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’ Now we know why we welcome
the Christmas season—folks are 
a bit wiser and kinder when pos
sessed of the Christmas spirit.

Kindness can be taught. Many
a child, laughing cruelly at the 
ragged clothing of an underpriv
ileged pupil, doesn’t know what it 
means to be kind until Christmas 
comes around and kindness is ex-

y p f  SIm m o n - ’
♦  ♦  ♦

The campaign against popping 
off of natural gas is growing. Now 
somebody ought to start one 
again*1 Just popping off.

♦  ♦  ♦
Men of a Collingsworth county 

community recently reversed the 
usual procedure and gave a stork 
shower for a couple of fathers-to-

• be. W e trust the reversal of the 
natal customs will go no further.

♦  ♦  ♦
We sorely hope Borger gets a 

hank. Without malice, we observe 
that Borger hasn’t had a bank 
robbery in some time.

♦  ♦  ♦
Musing of the moment: We 

adults commonly talk of young
sters as being ‘problem children’ 
and of the younger generation as 
being daring and troublesome.
Yet by comparison with children 
of many other nations, ours are 
tame and well-behaved, indeed.

* Foreigners visiting in this country 
marvel at the way Americans raise

* flowers and vegetables in unfenced 
plots. They are flabbergasted

- when they find Americans leaving 
their houses unlocked much of the 
time, even at night. . . .  If young-

»  Bters of some other countries had 
free acoess to money and auto
mobiles, their antics would sur- 

prise everybody. . . . W e Ameri
cans have our faults, but also

*  some very solid virtues.
♦  ♦  ♦

Brevitorials
IXTB H AVE come a long way, how- 
"  ever, from the straight-laced 
ideas of the Pilgrims who. as you 
perhaps have read, at one time for
bade Christmas observances. The 
idea that laughter and Joy are sin
ful Is not far behind us. But. sim
ilarly, we are not far from the Idea 
and practice that empty pleasure is 
the main goal in life. We still fol
low the system of making sin and 
criminality synonymous —  although 
repeal of the 18th and Texas pro
hibition amendments Is a step in 
the other direction. ^

Oar Ideas on smoking by wom
en have been far from consistent 
Grandmother had her pipe and 
smoked It to a ripo'old age, but 
the next feneration regarded the 
habit as an indulgence allowed 
the aged and certainly not one 
for the younger women to adopt. 
More recently we have seen smart 
advertising break down the double 
standard in smoking.

♦  ♦  ♦
npHE AMERICAN Indian Is cred-
*  Ited with doing the first record

ed smoking and with introducing It 
to Europe and Africa. The word to
bacco has been traced to a Span
ish name for a Y-shaped pipe. This 
queer pipe held no tobacco. The 
upper prongs were inserted In the 
nose and the open end was thrust 
Into smoke from burning tobacco 
leaves. . . . Another manner of 
smoking is described In a U. of 
Oklahoma thesis. A small pit served 
as the pipe bowl while the smoker 
lay on the ground to inhale through 
a hole in the mound holding the 
tobacco. . . . Much of the ancient 
smoking, however, was done with 
weeds, herbs, and help, rather than 
with tobacco.

♦  ♦  ♦
The first cigars were brought to 

this country from Cuba In 1762 by 
General Israel Putnam, and sold 
for 25 cents a dosen. . . . Drinking 
of tobacco water to produce a sort 
Of stupor was used by tribesmen 
In South America in religious 
ceremonies, during which the 
dream-producing drag was sup
posed to enable the worshippers 
to eommanleate with their an
cestors. . . . The practice of suck
ling in Infancy, an Instinctive pro- 
oms  ̂ is believed to have an Im
portant effect in habit-formation 
of smoking. The tobacco habit 
has been shown to be muscular

»—.. ■■ i. o
See COLUMN, Page 8.

Collie W ill Be 
Texas Governor TO FLY OIILfi 
On Next Tuesday' THE ATLANTIC

TEXAS ROADS
To Induct New Chief a ir l in e r  w i l l  c r o ss  

Of Indians in o c e a n  w it h  m a il

Texas ,NJ936

Japs Promise Vengeance As  
Chinese Puppet Is Shot To 
Death By Shanghai Killers

‘Gift’ Baby

NINE KILLED; AMARILLO 
I MAN DIES IN CAR 

CRASH

CUERO, Dec. 26 (/?'>— Dorothy 
Parks of Cuero and Daniel Me- 
choc of Ycakum were killed near 
here teday when their automobile 
crashed into a tree. Wesley Henk- 
haus of Yoakum, third member of 
the party, was injured and little 
hope was held for his recovery. 
Miss Parks was a student at the 
San Marcos Teachers college.

(By The Awwittrd Promt.)
Accidents took nine lives in 

Texas Christmas, exactly match
ing the fatalities of the day before. 
Traffic accidents caused seven of 
the Christmas deaths, an ex
plosion one and a train one. Auto 
mishaps were responsible for the 
Christmas eve deaths.
The Christmas day fatalities:
Dorothy Westbrook, 21, died early 

In the day of Injuries received when 
an improvised cannon discharged 
prematurely at Mineral Wells. Elsie 
Pay Brunswick was critically in
jured.

Mack Warren, 25. Amarillo cloth
ing merchant, was killed near Am
arillo in an automobile crash. He 
was en route to Panhandle to visit 
Mrs. Orita Stiles. Warren and Mrs. 
Stiles planned to marry early in 
January.

Robert T. Cathcart. 25. was killed 
near Colorado when his truck over
turned.

Mrs. George Baldwin was Injured 
fatally and four others were hurt In 
an accident near Ingram, north of 
Kerrville.

Josephine Marek. 2, of West was 
killed and 10 others were Injured 
In a three-way collision near West.

Relnholdt Weber, 76, was injured 
fatally when struck by a truck near 
his home at Beaumont.

Henry Reddle, 25, San Antonio oil 
field worker, died of Injuries re
ceived in an accident Tuesday night.

Five-month-old Betty Lou Collins 
was killed and her mother and sis
ter were hurt when their automobile 
overturned after a collision at San 
Antonio.

Ed Corley, aged resident of 
Brownsboro. was killed by a train 
as he drove a cow across the tracks 
near his home.

____  , ---------  NEW YORK, Dec. 26. ^/Jl-The
AUSTIN, Dec. 26 (/P)— Senator j Santa Maria will take wing next

Wilbourne D. Collie, who will b e - ! year.
come governor next Tuesday, will Transatlantic transport service by 
be the guest of honor at the indue- alrplane wl„ ^  in thp making ln 
tion of the new chief of the A la - : the next summer fllght of a„ *alr. 
bama and Coushatti Indians New uner across the ocean over which 

ears day, Christopher Columbus sailed hi*
Collie will succeed to the gover-: flagship almost 450 years ago. 

norship when Governor Allred an d1 
Lieut. Governor Walter Woodul leave 
the state He will be the first « “ * * *
governor to officially visit the last s a r route8
Indian tribe in Texas since Oover-1 ^com e  trade routes.
nor Sam Houston. N‘ xt ye* r' air c™ ‘. panies. will be the biggest in the

As acting governor. CtoWe toll pre- , fistory of flying since the Wright 
sent he chief with a medal donated ; brothers llftcd ^ e lr  wt 
by citizens of Polk county T he, sprockeU?d contraption off the
ceremony will be &t the Indian res- a i ± * v uro nru in iqaj 
ervatlon near Livingston. “  n A  SSL. ot p „ .

Governor Allred said he would American Airways will ease out over 
leave Austin ear y tomorrow and j fho Atlarntlc uncler thc lmpet,u  
attend a celebration in Colcrada, four roaring motors to plot the 
Texas tomorrow night He planned c0urse of the future Transatlantic 
to attend El Paso s sun carnival alr voyager

S  " r0rr J S L C%T r l t i S r  for American airplanes in the trans- fere proceeding to California f ° r iport field already are prepared to
inaugurate airmail andthe Rose Bowl game

Collie will spend Tuesday after
noon in the governor's office and

passenger
service.

The routes are not the problem. It
leave Tuesday night for Livingston te competition. Supreme over the 

_  - -  j Pacific, American aviation on the

Hoffman Has Not

I Heard • •
Mrs. Mary Rugger, 81, mother of 

Mrs. Louie Behrends, and the Rev. 
L, Burney Shell, who refused to 
divulge his age but which is some
where between 35 and 40, consol
ing each other because their birth
days fall on Dec. 24.

Prom Bailor Oils Clingman. for- 
met Pamtan who Is now a resklent 

“ ifite/ Ore. Enclosed In his 
las card was a picture of 
and RbJkR0?- another for- 

each holding a 
contentedly

Carruth Will 
Be Farm Agent 

Of Hutchinson
Clyde Carruth, Gray county 

wheat farmer, will become county 
agricultural agent of Hutchinson 
county on .January 1. it was an
nounced today by the extension 
service.

Mr. Carruth has been assistant 
Gray county agent for about 1M, 
years. He likely will live at Stinnett 
in his new work. His appointment 
followed a recent state examina
tion at College Station, which he 
passed with high honors.

Mr. Carruth is a well-known 
farmer of the Laketon community, 
where for several years he ranked 
high in master dairying contests. 
He has been Interested ln farm or
ganizations and cooperative mar
keting for several years He will 
likely rent his farm during his work 
as a farm agent. His successor here 
has not been appointed.

County Agent Ralph Thomas ex
pressed much pleasure ln the suc
cess of Mr. Carruth ln meeting the 
State’s requirements.

Decided to Give 
Bruno a Reprieve

• TRENTON, N. J., Dec. 26 (/P)— 
Governor Harold G. Hoffman’s press 
representative announced today the 
governor had authorized him to say 
“at the present time” he did not 
contemplate a reprieve for Bruno 
Richard Hauptmann should the 
ccurt of pardons refuse clemency.

The announcement was made as 
a reply to published reports that 
the governor would grant Haupt
mann a 30-day stay of execution 
If the pardonsFeourt fails to act.

William CcnkUn, the press rep
resentative. said Governor Hoff
man would not be at his state 
house office today, but had author
ized him to say "at the present 
time I have no such plan in mind.” 

Previously, the governcr had said 
any report of. a contemplated re
prieve was “unauthorized.”

A last minute reprieve would not 
be unusual. One was granted John

Atlantic meets the challenge of 
those nations which will be Ameri
ca’s neighbors when the service gets 
under way.

Over the Pacific, American engi
neering ingenuity has shown its 
hand. With flying boats more ef
ficient and faster than any in the 
world, the American counterpart of 
“nationalized” aviation has out
distanced competition.

To China, this nation’s traders 
have an advantage of some ten days 
over European competitors. In South 
America, the United States—gov
ernment statistics show—has won 
out over the European rivalry on 
the South Atlantic.

The United States is the only na
tion which does not “nationalize”— 
subsidize heavily—its commercial air 
fleets. In place oi that, American 
industry and business men have ef
fected a “commercial nationaliza
tion.”

The one trans-ocean air trans
port company of which this country 
boasts Is financed jointly by wide
spread American industrial and bus
iness interests.

Its flying boats were built behind 
locked doors. The secrets of their 
construction have not been divulged.

Although thumbs were turned

TROJAN EPIC 
BY HOMER IS 

FOUND TRUE
Diggers Decide Version of 

Fall of Troy in 1183 B. C. 
Was Correct.

Favorito, the last man to go to the 
chair at state prison, and another down on trading of patents with 
was recently granted a negro, Ro- other nation’s air lines, trans- 
maine Johnson, whose new deatl Atlantic flights will be of necessity 
sentence has been fixed far next the result of cooperative effort, 
week. Otherwise ports of entry would be

The governor has power to grant barred, 
reprieves any time within 90 days Charting flights probably will
after Dec. 13—the date Hauptmanr 
was re-sentenced to die.

Young Democrats
start about mid-year.-Inauguration 
of airmail service is likely before 
1936 closes, and carrying of pas
sengers soon will follow, aviation 
leaders predict.

CINCINNATI, Dec. 26 (^>—Arche
ologists of the University of Cin
cinnati reperted added confirma
tion today of Homer’s story of the 
fall of Troy.

They added word of hope that 
next year they would uncover mag
nificent stonework to typify the 
height of Trojan grandeur.

Their announcement of conclu
sions after four years of burrowing 
In ruins ln Asia Minor did not enter 
Into the Homeric story of the dis
pute that ended in the fall of Troy.
But it said they were convinced 
that Homer's Troy was the seventh 
of nine cities that rose and fell on 
the site: and they reported the find
ing of bones they said likely were 
these of a victim of the Greenk on
slaught to revenge Helen’s abduc
tion.

Earlier it had been held that 
Homeric Troy was the sixth settle
ment of those flourishing, one after 
the other, on the site of a pre-his- 
toric village.

"We concluded from a study of 
the architectural and ceramic evi
dence,” said Dr. Carl W. Blegen, 
field director of the acheological 
research, “that the sixth Troy came 
to its end, probably in a severe 
earthquake, not 'ong after 1300 B.C.

“We concluded that the early 
seventh Troy, which Immediately 
succeeded- and toe eonstnieted to MBench, 
a great extent of fallen material 
from the buildings of the sixth set
tlement, . maintained its existence 
for approximately a century until 
it was destroyed, doubtless in a 
great conflagration, in the early 
years of the twelfth century. B C., 
and that in turn was followed at 
once by a later seventh settlement.’’'

That view, he said, fits more ac
curately with the traditional date 
of the capture of Troy. 1183 B C.

For the first time since the orig
inal excavations of Troy were begun 
about 1870. the report said, a com
plete house or the first Troy has 
been discovered. Dr. Blegen called 
it typical at a stage dated about 
3.000 B. C.. or earlier, and indica
tive of advancement to the use of 
coppev ior tools and implements.

Debris of a house of the second j 
settlement, wiped out by fire, told a 
story of Its own.

There the investigators found 189 
geld beads, numerous spindle whorls 
or buttons, and a number of loom 
weights of unbaked clay. Dr. Blegen 
said evidence for the position of the

PARIS THERMOMETERS 
HIT 16 AFTER 

NORTHER

i By The AutoriaUd )*reaa.)
The coldest weather of the Ma

son chilled Texas today in the 
wake of a fast-moving Christmas 
norther which penetrated to the 
Mexican border.
Sub-freezing temperatures pre

vailed all over North Texas, with 
the mercury down to 16 degrees at 
Gainesville and, hundreds of miles

China Likely to to the ®°uth' u wa* freezing at Del
^ Rio and El Paso

Wichita Falls had a low of 17.
Dallas 21, Corsicana 23, San An
tonio 31, Austin 30, San Angelo 27, 
Lubbock 25, Sherman 18, El Paso 

BY  MORRIS J. HARRIS j 32. Del Rio 32, Amarillo 20. Port Ar-
(Copyriirhf, 1086. hy Thc Associated I'ress l thur 34. Oklahoma City 14, Corpus

All
Suffer; Wave of 
Revolt Spreads

SHANGHAI. Dee. 26: —  Maj. 
Gen. Rcnsuke Isogai. military at
tache of the Japanese embassy, 
predicted tonight that there would 
be serious effects from the as
sassination yesterday of Tang Yu- 
Jen, the pro-Japanese vice minis
ter of Chinese railways.

The Japanese general indicated 
that the serious effects would 
concern relations between China 
and Japan.
Other Japanese military sources, 

earlier in the day. had declared the 
assassination “th ows a dark shadow 
over the future of Slno-Japanese 
relations.”

The police at Nanking forbade all 
public gatherings and parades in 
an effort to stop student demonstra
tions against Japan.

Chine •  authorities immediately 
declared martial law throughout 
Shanghai and the central govern
ment capital at Nanking.

Severe military restrictions also 
were imposed at Hankow againstr 
anti-Japanese demonstrations.

The Nankin,, government ordered

Christi 41. Brownsville 52, Tyler 20 
and Palestine 23.

For most of these points, scattered 
over a vast area, the readings were 
the lowest this winter.

The norther, advancing rapidly 
southward from the frozen middle 
west, seemed to be abating in North 
Texas this morning but was striking 
at South Texas with full force as it 
dove deep into the border regions.

Skies were generally clear ln the 
north but rain fell at Austin, San 
Antonio. Del Rio, Corpus Christ!, 
Brownsville and other adjacent sec
tions.

The coldest weather of the year 
brought 15-degree weather to Paris. 
A brisk wind was blowing and the 
sky was clear.

Borger had a low of 22 degrees 
yesterday and 23 this morning. W a
co's minimum was 26.7 and the mer
cury was expected to fall about as
low tonight.

The thermometer read 27 degrees 
at Longview at 9 a. m„ after drop
ping to 21 during the night.

Plainview had a minimum tem
perature of 21 last night. The mer
cury rose to 25 at 9 a. m. Skies were

Joyful at possessing again the 
baby for which she has fought 
since it was taken from her four 
months ago, Anna Ware, 19, un
wed Newton, Pa., servant girl, is 
shown with the tot which a St. 
LouL court ruled was hers and 
not the child of Mrs. Nellie Tipton 

’  society matron. Last 
August 18 Mrs. Muench an
nounced birth of her “gift of God” 
baby, and fought Miss Ware’s ac
tion In a case with few parallels 
since the days of Solomon.

S an k  Andrews
NAMED HEAD OF 

BIG AIR FORCE
U . S. To Have Most 

Modern Fleet in 
World

To Meet Friday Telephone Data
Pampa Young Democrats are be

ing called into session by John Ket- 
ler, president, to discuss the year’s 
program.

The session will be held at 7:30 
o’clock Friday evening in the coun- j 
ty courtroom.

One topic for discussion will be a 
proposal to hold a local Jackson day 
dinner, in cooperation with older 
democrats of the community. An
other will be ways and means for 
entertaining the district convention! 
of Young Democrats ln 1936

5 ETHIOPIANS KILLED
ROME, Dec. 26 UP)— Five Ethio- 

Dians were killed and six wounded 
in a Christmas day skirmish with 
Danakil warriors fighting under the 
Italian banners, an official com
munique reported today. “On the 
eastern snoles of the plateau to
ward the Danakil. a group of Ethio
pian warriors which tried to ascend 
with assault to the plateau was dis
persed by 100 of our Danaklls.” 
the communique said.

Victim 
Dies Of Injuries

Injuries received when a boiler 
near which he was working ex
ploded on the afternoon of Decem
ber 18 caused the death of Herbert 
Oarden McKercher. 34, ln a local 
hospital early this morning Mr. 
McKercher suffered a skull fracture, 
sem e pressure burns, and other in
juries ’

His companion. Bill Darbin. is 
slowly recovering ln a hospital here. 
The accident happened on the Trip- 
pit horn lease near D*nworth. The 
two men were blown a considerable 
dk’ance by the explosion

Mr McKercher Is survived by his 
wife, his mother. Mrs. D. J. Ward, 
his father, J. A. McKercher. and one 
brother, Jean MCKercher. all of 
Pampa.

Funeral services will be conducted 
at 8 o’clock tomorrow night ln the 
chapel at Pampa Mortuary, the Rev. 
C. E. Lancaster, pastor of the First 
Baptist chureh, officiating. The 
body will be taken overland to Mc
Lean and from there by train to 
Oklahoma City where, burial will be 
Saturday afternoon in ttje family 
plot at Oak Lawn cemetery.

Reflects Growing 
Recovery Here

In keeping with the rapid growth | 
of Pampa, and in order to meet the 1 
increasing demand for telephone 
service, a project to provide 100 ad
ditional subscriber lines is now un
der way, E. Hooks, local manager 
of the Southwestern Bell Telephone 
company, reported today. .

The project, costing approximate
ly $3,500. should be completed by 
the end of December, Hooks said.

More than 1.850 telephones are 
now in use in Pampa and a def
inite upward trend, in local tele
phone business is evident, Hooks 
declared. “Back ln the days of the 
depression we lost more than 550 
telephones,” he said. “Today our 
record shows that we ate rapidly 
gaining back those customers who 
had their telephones disconnected 
ln 1931, 1932 and 1933.”

In December. 1930. there were 
1.900 telephones in Pampa — the 
high peak before the depression 
struck ln full force. According to 
telephone statistics. Pampa hit the 
bottom of the depression ln July, 
1933, when there were fewer than 
1,400 telephones connected in the 
city.

“Our station gain has shown a 
steady uuward trend for more than 
two years and we expect to have 
more subscribers by the end of the 
year than ever before,’’ Hooks said. 
“The additional lines and equip
ment Installed will enable us to 
meet the growing demand for tele
phone service.”

WASHINGTON. Dec 26. (/Pi —  
Secretary Dern completed reorgan
ization of top positions in the army 
air corps today with the temporary 
promotion of Brigadier General 
Frank M. Andrews, chief of the gen- 

locm itself was clear, indicating the i era] headquarters air force, to the 
beads perhaps were from the neck- rank of inaj0r general. Westover

had been serving as acting chief, 
succeeded Major Oeneral Benjamin 
D. Foulois.

Andrews was na fried head of the 
“G H Q” force at the time of its or
ganization. but without .change in 
title

The war department statement 
said the promotion was in line with 
Dern s desire to give the army air 
force greater rank in the tactical 
scheme of the land force, and place 

Santa Claus had need of his] it in its “proper relative position 
heavy garments here on Christmarf gwith the other combat organizations

lace of an early Trojan housewife 
who, as she suddenly stopped her 
weaving to flee in terror at the ap
proach of fire, caught her necklace 
on her loom

Mercury Drops to 
17 Degrees Here

eve and yesterday, but he was wise 
in leaving his sleigh behind and 
using an airplane.

Without a hint of snow or rain, 
and with a starry sky overhead, 
last night developed a temperature 
of 17 degrees at 1 a. m. The ther
mometer had risen to 20 at sunrise.

Tod^y was cloudy and continued 
cold.

KILLED IN KANSAS  
PLEASANTON, K as . Dec. 26 UP) 

—Ralph J. O ’Bleness, 37, Kansas 
City contractor, and Tom S. Woods, 
Of Kansas City, were'killed early 
today when their motor car over
turned on a highway near Trad
ing Post. Kas.

which are now commanded by ma
jor generals."

During the coming year the 
"GH Q” airforce will be reinforced 
by the acquisition of more than 500 
combat planes. The promotion of 
its commander, Dern believes, will 
be commensurate with the growing 
size and Importance of the aircorps 
combat force.

The war department is expected 
to award contracts for 82 additional 
pursuit planes by the end of this 
week. Qfficers considered this year's 
purchases will provide an airfleet 
more modem than that of any other 
nation, with the possible exception 
of Germany.

Rose Motor Safe 
Robbed Of $200

DIES OF BURNS  
PARIS. Dec ”26 0P>—Miss 

Wiggins died last night 
ruffired when> her- 
ignated by a jtove. Her mot 
Mrs. Rebeua Wiggins, was burned 
severely about the hands and arms.

The man, or men, who entered 
Doak’s Department store a few 
months ago returned, to Pampa for 
Christmas, police believe after In
vestigating the burglary of the Tom 
Rose (Ford) agency here. Em
ployes visiting the place of business 
yesterday morning found the safe

^ t e t e r '^ S e c k  Mr Bosr told offi
cers that approximately ., 8200 In 
cash, a number oLgagpUne coupon 
bonks, and stamps were missing. 
The knob was knocked from the

safe and the combination driven 
back.

PoUce linked the two Jobs after 
carefully measuring a scar on the 
door where a thin, narrow instru
ment had been inserted between 
the door jamb and the door to force 
the lock. The else of the mark on 
door and jamb coincided with those 
found at Doak store.

The tool used to enter the garage 
was lem than one Inch wide and 
thin enough o bend around the

See BURGLARY, Page 8.

a section of its railway line tom
up in a drastic move to check the doudy on the south plains, 
attempt by Shanghai students, pro- The reading at Denton was 19 
testing the movement for North degrees, six below the season’a 
China separation, to reach the cap- previous low mark, 
ital in a commandeered train. At Houston, the temperature fell

The demonstrating students seized ^  32 alld there was a trace of rain, 
a locomotive here when authorities Coider weather was expected there, 
refused to grant them free trans- Ant0nio reported mist and a
portation to Nanking, and reached 129-degree temperature at •  *. m. 
Changchow, about 75 miles short of Thls WBS a drop Qf two degrees
Nanking

Railway police intensified their 
precautions ln the capital. The Jap
anese embassy at Nanking took a
serious attitude toward the assassi
nation of Tang Yu-Jen, as did the 
Japanese military in its statement 
at Shanghai.

An Embassy spokesman charac-

since dawn.

CHICAGO. Dec. 26. (/P)—Winter 
descended on the Southland to
day after covering the northern 
half of the nation with snow and 
sero cold.
A howling wind whipped snow 

i across Kentucky, Tennessee and
terized the killing of the vice min- Maryiand smashing store windows 
Ister by unidentified gunmen in the ln Louisville as it swept toward 
French concession here last night Dtxie Highway travel was perilous 
as “glaring evidence of anti-Jap-; _____ _
anese sentiment, leaving no doubt 
of the trend of Chinese sentiment 
toward Japan."

The spokesmen asserted the Tang 
assassination became doubly serious 
because of the fact that it followed 
closely a similar attempt to assassi
nate Chlng-Wei, who resigned as 
Chinese premier after being wound-i 
ed at Nanking.

“Wang and Tang together labored

See WEATHER, Pago 8

THE WAR AT A 
GLANCE

Sec JAPS. Page 8.

40 and 8 Will 
Meet This Eve

Voiture 953, 40 hommes et 
chevaux will hold a regular meet
ing tonight at 8- o’clock at the 
Legion hut on West Foster 

It will be the last meeting of the 
year and all members are urged to 
be present. A membership drive 
for both 40 and 8 and the Legion 
will be planned.

(By Th* Associated Press. I
Italian advices from the northern 

front said a band of Ethiopians 
were routed ln a skirmish; three 
natives were shot for spying on the 
Italians.

The Kellogg.Briand peace pact 
was attacked and supported Inci
dent to a revival of efforts to more 

! definitely define America's neutral- 
8 ity policy.

Premier Laval of France faced 
interpellations in the chamber of 
deputies on the discarded Laval- 
Hoare peace plan.

WEST TEXAS: Cloudy, probably 
occasional rain tonight and Friday, 
not quite so cold tonight; warmer 
in southeast portion Friday.

1 Saw• •
C. B. (Brownie) Akers of Okla

homa City, former Pampan, ln 
town, and he has developed two 
new gestures which consist of 
pounding imaginary tables with his 
fists, individually and collectively. 
He's taking a one-day vacation ln 
Pampa.

LIFE IN 1935
7. Big Names in Marriage, Divorce News

BY HERBERT YAHRAES
(Associated Press Staff Writer)
The year’s drama brought many 

a heart throb, many an ache, as the 
story of marriage and divorce ln 
high places unfolded.

John Smith saw some of his real- 
life heroes and heroines join hands 
till death do us part, watched others 
take separate paths.

Heiress Barbara Hutton provided 
double excitement. First she di
vorced her prince. Alexis Mdivani— 
killed a few months later in an au
tomobile accident; then, almost im
mediately and still in Reno, she ac
quired another title by marrying 
Count Court von Haugwltc-Revent- 
low.

’Richest G lrr Marries
Heiress Doris Duke, “richest girl.” 

became the bride of James R  Crom
well, business man, writer, former 
husband of Delphlne Dodge, ln a 
ceremony almost provoklngly unos
tentatious
* Another quiet wedding united 
Mrs. Anna Roosevelt Dali and John 
MRrtMRfB?*;

Hollywood contributed plenty of 
throbs for those who take their ro

mance vicariously. The first 11 
months saw 44 marriages and 42 
new break-ups— including divorces, 
estrangements, annulments—among 
film notables, as compared with 66 
marriages and 54 break-ups during 
the whole of 1934.

Harlow Divorced
Jean Harlow won a decree from 

Cameraman Hal Rosson, her third 
husband, Virginia Cherrlll divorced 
Cary Orant, Clara Orant Ray di
vorced Charles Ray, Elissa Landl 
divorced John Cecil Lawrence, Clark 
Gable and Rla Langham admitted 
parting.

Other filmland “casualties"; Kay 
Francis and Kenneth McKenna, 
Colleen Moore and A1 Scott, Adri
enne Ames and Bruoe Cabot, Claud
ette Colbert and Norman Foster, 
Joan Blondell and George Bamea, 
Barbara Stanwyck and Frank Fay.

Bm i vmiii, ) if'<oda
Perhaps clnemaland’s biggest real- 

life thrill for John Smith came tn 
connection with the Dolores 
tello-John Barrymore 
the great lover sped for
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T H IS  IS  
WHAT I  
SHOULC? 
DO. AU D  
X MIC3H7;
.  v e t / /

r VOU KNOW HOW A PERSON WILL 
SCCIBBLE WITH A  PENCIL, WHILE 
TALKING ON TH' PHONE? WELL, X 
FOUND A  PENCIL AMD A  MICE SH56ASSOCIATED PRESf.—Vtyp leased Wire. The Associated Press is exclusively en- 

v  publication Of all netys dispatches crodltad to or no t otherwise credited ip this 
t the iooal news published herein. All rights lor re-puDUcation of special uls- 
ara reserved
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CONTROL OF DRUNKEN DRIVING

, • • *>
A t the risk o f being trite in again pointing to an 

alarming increase in automobile accidents, The NEWS 
caltg attention to late statistics on the subject. Ordinar
ily, newspaper telegraph editors expect round-ups of 
week-end fatalities in summer, when million o f persons 
go on outings during warm weather.

Lately the round-ups have become almost daily oc
currences. At least two things have contributed to the 
new menace: 1. Speed, incorporated in the new lines 
of cars; and 2. drunken driving.

Statistics from 22 states, just compiled, reveal how
ever that arrests for drunken driving are increasing all 
out of proportion to the sale of cars. It is a fact that 
Americans, if they are not drinking more, are certainly 
showing more of a tendency to drive while drinking. Dr. 
Thoron W. Kilmer, police surgeon of Hempstead, N. Y., 
recently spoke as follows, in part, at a session of the In
ternational Association of Police and Fire Surgeons in 
New York City:

“ It  makes little difference whether our attitude be

A / E R S ^ J Q ' b l D M ' T ^ E E - W R U  H 
SCHEME, TILL X MOTICEO HIS 
ME WORK— GIVE ME THAT.
VOU CROOk7 YOU'RE MOT <50IM(3 /

in t o  a  e t a  w a v  /
taxm”  / I f lU k  WITH T H A T  /
t m e . y

SUBSCRIPTION RATES OP THE PAMPA D i t i l t  NEWS:
By Carrier  in Pampa

*8 00 sig Month* ........ W OO Qn« Month ......... *  .60 One Weak .
Rjr Matt In Gray and Adjoining Counties

.65 00 Six Months ......$3.76 Three Months ....$1.60 One Month
By Mall Outside Gray And Adjoining Count..•»

$7.00 b u  Month* ... ...$ 8  76 Three Months ..L fcn o  one Month

NOTICE— It Is not the intentlor of this newspaper to cast reflection upon the character of anyone 
knowingly and if through error it should, the management will appreciate having attention callod to 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

CHICAGO. Dec 26 <P) — Bitter 
cold and heavy snow held most of 
the nation In an Icy embrace today.

Thirteen persons lost their lives 
by freesing and exposure in the 24 
hears ending at midnight. Iowa, 
Illinois, and Wisconsin each had 
two death* by freezing and single 
deaths were reported in Missouri, 
New Jersey, Arizona, Indiana, Ten- 
nesss, Montana and North Dakota 

Blinding snow storms made driv
ing hazardous and hundreds of au
tomobile crashes were reported with 
many fatalities Icy pavements 
added to the death list

little difference whether our attitude be 
wet or dry, the drunken driver should be eliminated as 
a menace to safety.

“ In order to ascertain the status of the drunken 
driver in the United States, I wrote to the Commissioner 
of Motor Vehicles of every state issuing operator’s or 
general driving licenses, and each replied stating the 
number of licenses revoked or suspended foy driving 
while intoxicated during the years 1933 and 1934. I f 
druhken drivers were shotvn to be on the increase, was 
it not by reason o f the increased number of automobiles?
I therefore obtained figures from the U. S. Department 
of Agriculture, Division of Roads, as to the number of 
cars licensed in each state during 1933 and 1934.

“ We find that in all but one of these state that in 
1934 there appears a spectacular increase of drunken 
drivers over the increase o f cars as compared to the 
year 1933. We see that in our own Empire state of New 
York, that while cars have increased but 1.3 per cent, 
drunken drivers have increased 64.5 per cent, or in other 
words, 49.5 times faster than cars!

“ There are other states showing a higher increase but 
ours is no enviable record. The general average of the 
total number of states shows 4 per cent increase of cars , 
with a 45.6 per Cent increase of drunken drivers, vwhieh 
is an 11*,4 times increase of alcoholic driver! over 
calf*. The District o f Columbia shows an increase of 
cara, yet a decrease o f drunken drivers, while Massa
chusetts shows just the reverse, less cars, more drunken

B y  M A R T I NBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

TYKE O M \N  \  C A M
iH A X b V K te  H O U R  S K - A N *  

MICE. TO NNY- 
OKtft, \e> O b i

OF A\_\_ OOVA'k ^  
G A O G tT b '. V/OW'EFJt’D  V A  1 
T\NO  tt , \N A  
Y\OOfct *  LO <ZAOE 
AVO*V,OM\>V I  OCNNO 
ANNONt I  _
TY\KT MOCV\

T H A N V  G O «* V  
1 Va)A^» 
(S E T T IN G ,

X
T H O U G H T  , 
YOR *  
MVUOVt. 
VOO Y1ESE 
\U- ______

PttfcAfcbjr. \T
tA N itL V .

m T iY N C A 8E*V!Pt.tHC. T,M.

Right Down Nutty’* AlleyFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

KJCW I ’D LIKE ^ 
TO WRAP MYSELF 
AROJKID A GOOD 
BREAKFAST AMO 
THEN SLEEP  THE  
CLOCK AROUND. _

GEK...A M ICR O SCO PE  A  
CHEMISTRY S E T  AMD A
PUNCH I MS BAG.......  IV*
GOT TO RUN OVER AND  

TE LL  NUTTY I  GOT THE 

CHEMISTRY SET. ,___ -

SANDY CLAUS  
WAS AFRAID TOO 

MIGHT B E  O V ER 
LOOKED N  THE  

SHUFFLE ....H g  
L E F T  T H E S E  ‘ 

THINGS FOR Tft)U

WELL, MOM, WE 
DID IT? I  NEVER 
SA.7 SO MANY /  
HAPPY FACES (  
IN MY U FE f  / 
C E R TA IN LY  V 
WAS WORTH V 
THE TROUBLE f /

HE'LL KNOW HOW > 
TO MAKE ALL SORTS 
OP PAMCy

M I X T U R E S / /

JUST A l  
MINUTE.... 
I  HAVE 
S o m e - 

1 THING - 
- TD SHOW 
w TbU !/ j

(  S O N , J  
l TtXJR J 
CADDY AND  

I  A R E  
PROUD O F  

„  You ?! s

HOTDK3GETY. 
A  STREAM 

LINED 
r RACING
\ S l e d // .

BEHIND THE SCENES 
IN WASHINGTON

-  --------------- BY RODNEY DUTCHER----------------------
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

W ASH ING TO N— The switchboard operator at the 
Works Progress Administration still answers “ Federal 
Relief” when you call, but the Federal Emergency Relief 
Administration— the FERA— is dead.

In the FERA work program a government for the 
first time in history laid the pattern for establishing 
public or civil work with a view to fittng jobs to the 
skill of needy people rather than to community demands 
for construction projects.

The Federal Surplus Relief Corporation, a branch 
w o rk in g  with A A A , dealt in a big way with the fact 
that people were starving in the midst o f big farm sur
pluses When it spent $255,000,000 in buying, processing, 
and distributing 700,000,000 pounds of meat (handling 
nearly 10,000,000 head o f livestock) and huge quanti
ties  of surplus grains, vegetables, coal, cotton, and other 
commodities.

Through its transient relief system, FKRA relieved and 
reduced a situation which had reached appalling pro
portions. Many other things FFRA did, including the 
rural rehabilitation program— some of them strange, 
new, and even bizarre, too many to mention here.

The worst mistake seen in FERA policy was in its 
la ck  of long-time planning and the insistence on a 
month-to-month policy.

The official view was that a mere temporary emer
gen cy  was being handled and hence projects were plan
ned so they could be terminated almost at once, which 
meant considerable inefficiency, on the theory that the 
amount of destitution couldn’t be anticipated.

President Roosevelt, often over-optimistic, clung to 
the belief that private industry would rapidly absorb the 
unemployed. He was about the only person in Washing
ton who did so believe.

By COWANToo Much Sound EffectsTHE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop)
AU WAS FINKIN’ 'BOUT WMAT 

K1NDA EXCUSE AU COULD TELL  
PAAH WIFE ,TGO ON A NEW Y E A «£  
PAQTY, AND SUE DONE HEARD tNE 
TALKIN’ T'MAU SELF f V

— — r - —

N\ANf AH WISHES AU 
COULD,MlSTAU WINDY- 
IT WAS MB WUAT WAD 

sT'GO TO DE HOSPITAL f

DON’T PULL THAT 
OLD CREAKY ONE 
ABOUT STAYIN’ WITH 
A SICK PRIE.NO ?

ITS ABOUT TIME YOU 
SHOWED UP WHERE 
UAVE YOU dEEN > ^

TUAT GOOD-POP NOTUING XTUAT LOAFER’LL 
OJF*SU DUCKED LAST NlGMT, \  GET A SUCE 
WITHOUT DOING TU6 STACK OF \  OF fAY NNND, 
DlNNEu D!S;^.S -SO  GET BUSY '  )  WHEN HE
"—  ____ ________ ________________ GETS MERE

DOWN TD 
DC UOSPITAL

The Take O ff!

WELL, YLUGHEAD - DON'T 
STAND THERE ALL DAY* 
GWAN AN’ ‘
JUMP/

GOOD JUMPIN' 
G0066CS' /  
LOOK IT OL {  
KING GU2f ) I

x TH OL' 
POOL IS 
PIKIN' TO 
TRY TO

, FLY/ /

OONT V /  
x  RUSH ME - X  
I ’LL TAKE OFF ) 
WHEN I GET 
READY - GOSH 

1 IT’S A  LONG 
\  WAYS DOWN 

V t h e r e — ^

» Y  M E B B E  \ m  
J  HE WILL \ M  ■ 

FLY - WHY ) W 'i  
NOT?BIRDS) W '4 

DO I T . ^ ^ - M x  
YEH-BUT X 

if /GUZ AINTNO
’ ( Bir d  - you'l l  

V FIND OUT'

/  W M Y -^ \ V 
HESGOT v 
WINGS LIKE 
A FLYING 
LIZARD/ /

The nation’s social work mechanisms were expanded 
at least 10 times by FERA and the lack erf expert per
sonnel to administer this huge job and its quite new 
technique was often painfully apparent.

Yet that fault was somewhat offset by an eager en
thusiasm of FERA men and women who worked as if 
they were on an emergency job. (Some of the energy 
and zeal has worn o ff lately— one reason for the way 
the W PA program has dragged).

FERA has received many knocks. But Harry Hop
kins and his chief assistants, such as Jacob Baker and 
Aubrey Williams, were engaged in a job unprecedented 
in magnitude and type.

f OH -THERE \
HE GOES - HE’S I ___ _ ^
GONNA /C .

f l y/ y f \ y ?  p o o ey ' V
HE’S GONNA BUST 

{ / }  HISSELF WIDE 
\ (A OPEN-LOOK r - '  
' ( V  OUT — J

jaj»aBjya$A •eRvjpt. »jc. jr. a. a*a

With the Gre^teit of
BOY,OH BOY? IS " 
THIS EVER SWELL 
v LOQKIT ME GO/

The organization made grants of slightly more than 
$8 ,000,000,900 to the states in its fight against starva
tion an'1 (exclusive o f the $828,000,000 o f P W A
mom v>r the 00,000 C W A workers).

T peak 1 >» the task o f providing food, clothing, 
and medical cai was a relief roll o f 20,654,084 per- 
Mha in 1935.
W "  *  ♦ *  ♦

T*r <ent New Deal policy— abandonment of FBRA and 
db ederml relief, with creation o f W PA — Is based on 
the i *<- that the dole makes “ bums”  out o f “ em- 
ployal t h man beinga. Also, on Rooaevelt’s desire to 
reduce tb« ilain on the treasury.

THERE HE GOES 
y I HOPE HE S  
XOMES DOWN //  
^  EASY1 r / y

/ LOOK 
A T G U C  
. klNQ/y

Ten thonsond dentists convene in New York. It 
monico’a 01 Rector’s advertised in dtttoir office tnaga- 

tmonico’s cy -Rector’s .advertised in their office maga
zines. . ' ■ ' . v - '

The wannest spot in the nation 
yesterday was Phoenix, Art*., where 
residents bashed in a maximum of 
7$ lender lyarm, clefr skies A n 
other comfortable spot was deward, 
Alaska, where the day’s high was 43 
degrees. The weather was described 
as balmy with no show on tht 
ground.

For those who like a touch of 
nippiness. Devil’s Lake. N. D., of
fered 18 degrees below zero, the

coldest in the nation. At Bismarck, 
N. D.. it was minus eight degrees.

Japan now is the largest foreign 
supper of merchandise to mbiopia,
accounting for the great bulk of its 
cotton textile imports, the outstand
ing item in the country’s import 
trade.

NEWS Want Ads are effective

/  J h y y  H 03 
H A R R Y  H lC & O X .a n d

Tuesday and X i u N a y ^

PLA-MOR
A J^eeenjkr,
y f l is  T l -p c .  O rc h e s t r a  
Rht# 40c: Saturday Night, 
$« per ̂ f u w

------------------------------- / ------------ J L ^ jL -------- x i ----------------------
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were enjoyed during the party 
hours from 2 until 4. Refresh-

SMS ^
"Guests * « t r  Maxine and Betty 

Jo Holt, Ruby Lee Mlnatrc, Virginia

Walter Jr. Spoonemore, .and Hoyt 
MpatM.'

Adults present were Mmes. Roy 
tttyt. W. E. Mlnatre, Henry Sim
mons. W. E. Dolson, and W. A 
Spoonemore.

CHOIR W ILL  MBS
The .choir of the First 1

rian church will meet this 
at 7:30 o'clock.

Simmons, Barbara Organ, Margaret 
and g lo r ia  Bfcrrtp, Afum Mae » r a -  
ham, .Ursula Jones, Dyrls Spoone
more, Nova Baker, Betty §ue Pope, 
Jo Ann Hawkins. Deri Dean and One ClassMen Want Ada

Opera RevivesMr. and Mrs. W. B. Stinson of 
Amarillo have announced the mar
riage of their niece, Miss Clarice 
Puller, to L. N. Shirley of Amarillo.

The marriage was performed by 
the Rev. Dr. Grimes at the Meth
odist parsonage at 10 o’clock on 
Christmas day.

has taught at Baker 
school the toft she yegrs
s S T t HJI continue her duties here

BY JOHN SELBY.
NEW  YORK (A*)— Music, which 

had shown signs of becoming a 
Chronic invalid under depression 
conditions, nulled itself out of beg 
and started‘ moving briskly atjolit

, jtt7 Waat three major orchestras
ROOSEVELT. MORGAN 

READ CHRISTMAS' n 
CAROL

Miss Estella Johnston and George 
dimes were married ip a pretty
rytVio *<>f # m rvtiliklkrcefemony at 8 p. m .r  Decern- 

I the hom? of ’ the brldfiV 
r Mrs Gladys Johnston, 508

S B  performed 
r‘* T  mc(thtf, Who has been

(By The Anaociated PreM.)
Pleas for peace rose above the 

cries of war In the world’s ob
servance of Christmas—a holiday 
marked in the United States by 
the exchange of gifts which'had 
boosted retail sales well aboyr last 
year's total.
Hostilities on the Ethiopian fixiht 

virtually halted yesterday, as thou
sands of pilgrims prayed at’feetlile- 
hem for an end to the East AfrRfen 
war.

King George V  of Great Britain 
echoed sentiments for peace In a 
Christmas message which We broad
cast to his empire:

‘‘It Is good to think that our own 
family of peoples is at peace In it
self and united In otlg desirt 'td'^e 
at peace with other nations.” ‘

Italian children—many of tiidlr 
fathers were with blackshirt troops 
In Ethiopia— found tbeir few Christ
mas gifts piled in traditional mang
ers after fascist officials banned 
Christmas trees as “foreign.” League 
of Nations sanctions and anxiety 
over the war cast a note of restraint 
over the holiday merrymaking in 
that country.

In the Upited States tragedies-^ 
automobile accidents, fires, and the 
like—overhung the holiday fOr occa
sional families.' For the most part, 
however, the holiday was one of 
family gatherings, ' ringing church 
bells, and stacks of gifts In bright
wrappings. ''

A  recent survey of retail mer
chants Indicated that holiday trade 
was npfirly 10 per ceht higher 
throughout the country than for last

waS Attended by M l « T o  Pool and

K 4 td n̂ 5 h i u cl' vene' r sne
* TlwVbrldevt‘w!^ 'dressed in white 

cr?pe and carried * carnations and

g*et s u t t  ^  a
After congratulations had been 

extended and the gifts viewed, re
freshments were served.

couple win live here, where 
Mfc Zolrnes is employed by the Cabot

? Guests were present from Kfth- 
shS, New Mexico, find Texas.

Miss Mattie Johnston Of' Clovis 
N. M., attended the wedding and 
spent the Christmas holiday here 
with the bride, who is a cousin.

MTs. Walter Simpson and daugh
ter, Marie, also came to the wee
ding and brought the wedding cake

Wear thnni
indoor* or 
outdoor*!

to hav6 reeovi

sha ken by & e resignations of 
Judson, manager; and the 
ened resignation of Leopold 6

MIAMI. Dec. 26—Mr and Mrs. 
. J. Montgomery were hosts to the

employes of t h e “Mlami Mote# 
evfiplng' at a lovely dinner M Ttf£  
home of Mrs. Jim Johnston.

' Mrs. Everett lodges gave a most 
delightful party at the home of Mrs. 
Boh Talley Friday evening honoring 
her husband on his birthday. Five 
tables of bridge was enjoyed until a 
late hour then the honoree was 
presented with Same useful and 
amusing gifts. High score- for The 
women went to Mrs- Ervin Purslpy, 
low to Miss Marir Dial, an d 'J . 'T .  
King was awarded high fOr the 
men.

V/«p> *•'hou»*'not leave; 
more this

ftflir f lrtWictfiily trtuntec&sful operatic
venture.
" 1 The concert business has pro
dded  no very startling new fea
tures but has found business better 
by per cent in sonje cases. Prob
ably the Increasing interest in t ^ e t  
is the Year’s most nptlceable dhanfee. 
The addition of Ktrstfen Flagstad to 
the recital field has created a com- 
siderjable stir, If fciiid Bzantho Is 
as good a recitalist as she was as
sisting contralto fpt Otto Klemper
er’s performance of the second 
Mahler sympony, she may prove 
of equal or greater value.

Johnson at Mot.
: The only new operas of great mo

ment were Dmjirt Shostakovich’s 
“Irfidy Macbetn of Mzesk,” And 
George Gershwins “Porgy and 
Bess,” neither of which was pro
duced by "  the Metropolitan. 1 m  
Cleveland5 Orchestra was tespoftjj- 
bto'fir the flicit; the Th$pljep Guild

' tme Sfet provided ttxfi tttdei 
dramatic' neljm event in the year’s 
mfislc eatonfltuf. Late the kfternobp

s stepped through *\he 
flriHr’<fi>oppe<i dead.

Edward Johnson fias begun his 
first season as director auspiciously. 
Many new ’ American singers « e  
on his roster! the house is much

WARDS

local Delegates 
leave to Attend 

Big Conference
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Johnston 

and family of Fort Worth arrived 
Sunday to spend the holidays with 
her mother, Mrs. Jlm-> Johnston.i t l> ■» - r  W‘Hf'
. ‘Among the college students home 
for Christmas areVelva Barnett of 
Missouri university; Ivy Howard, 
Betty Wycoff and Janes Osborne qf 
W. T. 8 T. C.;Paul Bowers and 
Billy Craig. Texas Tech; T. Mf/KlV- 
When, Sterling Kinney, ' Portales 

j Juhior college; John T. Lock*, How
ard Payne; Iona Gill, Baylor - 
Hardin; Marion Ramsay, Draqghori’s 
Business college, Dallas; Dona Purs- 
' - "  college; ArdenaTrody,

Miss Margaret Beck, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. porter Reck, and 
J. G. McConnell, son of Sfr. arid 
Mrs Roger McConnell, left Wed
nesday evening for Dallas, where 
they were to join a special train 
from California en route to Mem
phis, Tenn., to attend the InteyptH 
tional conference of Methodist 
young people.

Noted religious leaders'*■'Of-''the 
world will speak and 5,000 delegates 
.grill attend^the c o n f f l^ B ^ ^

Miss Beck was sent 
frofri ' th^' Young pa  
went of the local chui 
Wfis selected one of 
frotn the Clarendon’• ‘ t v  .wr1 n» ’ rn>

Christmas Dinner 
Enjoyed on Lease

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Bautch 
were host and hostess at a well- 
appointed Christinas dinner on the 
Mclllroy lease.

On the well-filled table was a 
centerpiece of autumn leaves and 
moss from North Carolina Carolina 
surrounded by turkey and all the 
tHmmihgs. Fruit cake and 
were served later in the" day, ajter 
a Christmas trefe had be^'ufthjAQ- 
&d of Its presents.

Guefcts Included Mr. and Mrs. R 
L. Hiatt, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Bour- 
land and children, Dorothy Net? and 
Sylvia Ann. v ‘

it Roosevelt spent the day 
Washington with his f&m- 
tfened by his granddaugh-

ley.Hardli 
Sellar’s School of Beauty Culture, 
Fort Worth.hbUSe tri

Mrs. Agatha Locke is spending 
Christmas wlfh her parents,' Mr. 
and Mrs'. W. W. tllto of Spirt*. >

Mrs. Gertie Dial Is spending 
Christmas in Austin with her son, 
David, who is a student in Texas 
university.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cullen of 
Oklahoma City are guests of rela
tives and friends In Miami._____ -*» ;
' Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hollings- 

head of Granado arrived Saturday 
to spend the holidays with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. jqHU.

Mr. RpQtoyelt followed his cus
tom at the White House, and Mor- 

gan*around him fit his Ole# vpve, N. Y ;J 
home, read from the Original man
uscript, one ?lof the. Morgan library 
treasures. . V

The holiday came on the - high 
seas for Col. and Mrs. Charie? A. 
Lindbergh and tbeir sop, Jon, feh 
route to England on the Ai^ertcfi® 
Importer U 
In the Unli 
crew provl< 
ments for 
son.

Dr. A. R. Dafoe, physician-guar
dian of the Dionne quintuplets at 
Callander, Ont, allowed the babies 
an addition of Jelly desert to their 
regular diet.

The quintuplets were not allowed 
to hive their family Inside the 
nursery because of the possibility 
that told germs might be brought 
In, but Mama and Papa Dionne 
and their elcfer brothers and sisters 
wavedA “Jcyeux Noel" through the 
window panes. *

harvard university received one 
of the most valuable presents. 
Thomas W. Lamont, New York 
banker, presented $500,000 to endow 
the first professorship for ‘‘roving 
scholars of unusual ability.”

A bllzzatd brought cold and snow 
to midwestern states. A rec
ord seasonal low of 22 degrees be
low ?,ero was established at Devils 
L e K i y .  D ,  as tfie storm moved 
sldbiy east. '

In fact the weather was so severe 
at Santa Claus, Ind — the only town 
of that name In the country—that 
dedication of a 24-foot statue of the 
day’s patron figure was held in- 
doon.

brings you savings of 30%

•  T U B F A S T  PEI
•  50 D IF F E R E N 1
•  D O Z E N S l C F
•  D O Z E N S  O f ; 
• S I Z E S  14T Q ;

‘ Mrs. J. B. Saul and sons and Mrs. 
C. Carmichael and children are 
spelling Christmas with fridnds ahd 
relatives in Fort Worth ahd ‘other 
points.

Itatos Officers and 
;he festive arrangrt* 
aviator’s 3-year-old

Mr. A. O. Pickens and family left 
Monday morning for Greenville and 
other points for a visit with rela
tives.

Dinner Is Given
‘"For Few Friends

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rusell of 
Roswell are here to spend Christ
mas with his motheh Mrs. H. Rus
sell and other Asiatics.’

Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Hopkins and 
daughter, Anne, left today for Floy- 
dada to spend a few days with rela
tives.

McLEAN. Dec. 26 —Mr. and Mrs. 
Harris King entertained employes 
of the Texas Station last Thursday 
evening with a dinner ht their 
home. A Christmas theme in blue 
and shver furnished a beautiful set
ting. Christmas flowers decorated 
the rooms. Ip a comer blue lights 
shone on a silver tree from which 
each person received a gift.

ift the tflning room was a scene 
of; lighted pasties on a hill with

Mr and Mrs. O. V. Hunt enter
tained a fetv of their friends and 
relatives In their home at 1011 Wil- 
cOx street On Christmas day with 
an 8 o’clock dinner.

Turkey and the trimmings were 
sexyed to Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Amey 
M r- Ahd Mrs. T. A. Arney, My. and 
m *.‘william  Cacy an'd little soar 
Jm erjW e and Ncr&ian. J$x. Shf' 

Bob Carpenter’: MSJ^Nadl^ 
Tahdolph, Miss Birdie Belle'Turher

olfing elsewhere at
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Bowers and 

Mrs. E. A Cooper of Crane arp 
guests of Mr and Mrs. Ckr! Cooper._____CfsVi'

George Phllpott o fv  Memphis, 
Tenn, arrived Sunday to spend 
Christmas with frjeno  ro d ''tw a -  
tlves. Mrs. Philpott 'And 
been visiting here arid fit Cana
dian for a few dayi. i’'' yfi,:_7l,y'y'

O n ly  W a rd s  trem endous purchas!o|; 
pow er makes this sale possible. S ty les  

range from  tailos<d sh irtw aists to f l ip 
pant; ""frills. T h e p J fn t s / a r e  flo ra ls , 
atrip e^  p la id s , c h e c k y A o lk a  dots o r  
^eort^urlcs. a r ^ b lt iw r r e d s , y e l
low s, greens or browns. T rim m in gs  in
c lude o rgandy, pique, n o ve lty  buttons  

cfresses havs n o s e a -

Santa In his sleigh apdfoachmg 
Ihe ' cehterplece oh the tebto v<as a 
mirror ’lake surrounded by ,how 
and miniature forest vjltb fifeur”*5 
of animals. Santa, his sleigh and 
relnd^rt firere among the t ^  ttjjp-

Dlnner was served buffet style, 
thpb games of forty-two pej* p?ay-

Those attending were M^ssrs.^and 
Mmes. George Baily. Kenpetri Brodle, 
Chester Lander, os wflnafns, 
Booth Wood?,' Arpold Sharp, .Misses 
Wanda Ballock, Dorothy Baliy, D or
othy Woods. Franjrie Sue and Mar
tha Joyce King.

Culture Club Party.
Members of the Culture club were 

delightfully entertained with g 
.OftrtefipPfi party In the home of 
Mrs. Harris King Thursday. An ln- 
te^stlff^Vngram  was 0yeD, y^h

Russell Coons o f Borger spent 
Ctaishnas day In the hflm§ of his 
parents, Mr. ,'and Mrs. 0.' E ' Coods.

Frank Philpott of Alpine was a 
Miami visitor Sunday,

G o v m -L o n g  o r  F u l l  

S h o r t  S U cves, H ig h  o r  

L o w - C o t  D e c o lle te
t Several of TfiQqi

By  El l e n  W o r t h26.—Many LeFors 
luates are at home 
ad universities for

A  stunning dress of new looking 
black lace. . I f  has a scarlet-re# 
pioire bell and buttons. It’s $q 
y.oting and ff$cefjyl.

Wear it for cocktail parties, din
ner, theatre and all the other im
portant occasions. HU

For strictly formal wear, make it 
W*th low-cut decollete, and with or 
without tunic provided “ for ' ih the 
pattern of glittering metal cloth. 
There’s nothing quite so loxyhr than 
metal cloth in red, Mpphire, itrcl oj 
green to give yow^Fjmdatb-lfKe 
appearance. Anothef’ yotmjf i^ a  $ t  
evenings is gleaming V t A T n  qff-
blue with wine velvet' gfiTOc.’t?''1r w i n  in «# -

Style No. 599 is designed*for sizes 
14. 16. IS years, 36, 38 find fin ch es  

Size 16 require! ' 6 yardf’,.}!

lb  the list are Harold 
l^fie. Still, and Hugh 
n Alpine Teachers col- 
Littlp from North Texas

Agnelfituni Obljogc at Arlington. 
Miss  ̂ frna' J i m  from, pen ton, 
and HarotH Butrfim, %%q has been 
attending i . JadlO' sqhjMjft Ip New
0rl6an8' ” n‘ ‘-r lv ,.’ ‘

Mrs. Ada Matteson and family of 
Springdale, Ark., are visiting friends 
In LeFors add Borger during the 
holidays.

Miss Laveme Cannon of Childrdss 
and Bugent* Daugherty of Ke||er- 
vfilb Wete married hejre yesterday by 
John Mullen, minister ot fttf F^rst 
Christian church, at the parsonage.

The couple will live in Kellervllle, 
where Mr. Daugherty is with the 
FoX Rig &  Lumber fcompany.

t*resent at the Wedding were Mrs. 
J. R. Whelchel, sister of the bride, 
and Mr. Whelchel.

The brtdfi to known to a large 
PHinlger of Pampaps, having visited 
bprp frequently.

Fjne Percale FROCKS
j f  i  >

Setting elsewhere a t $ t . i5

Bay these in Wards Sale and save 27c 1 
Styles fo r the young miss or older matron. 
Beautifully fashioned o f finest 80 square 
percales! H * "  Spmaf patterns that are tub-

Mrs. R. D. Klnkaid of Johnson 
City, tenn., Is visiting in the hpme 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. 
Wilson.

Mr. an# Mrs. Fred Wedge of 
Fsmpa visited frlen ds In LeFors re-1
c^uq y T  '

The Rev. Robert Bonner filled 
the pulpit at the First Baptist 
church last Sunday.

Mrs. Mattie Paxton apd daughter, 
Kathleen. of.Lawton, Qkla.. are y^- 
ltlng M^. ahd M b . W. 4  Wilson.

The net, M. S Leach and fam
ily were called to Lockney Sunday 
by the death ̂ f  a relaUve.

and family of 
visiting friends

39-inCh material with T  yar 
Hell ribbon. yer

Our Fall and Winter 
Mfigazine is just full of pm; 
clothes, that can be 'ea;
inexpensively.

Price of BOOK M cents.
Price of PATTERN vgj 

fcoia is preferred). Wane eaj
lsandubetau- 
yuletide when 
e entertained 
lthday of her 
ac, Saturday

Christmas

2lV -l9  No. Cuyler Phone 801Mrs. Lillian 
ogers. Okie.,
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N O W  IT ’S C LE A N -U P  T IM E!

JAPANESE PUT BLAME 
ON MONGOLIAN 

\ FORCES
BY GLENN BABB.

Ameslaied Prrm  Foreign SUff.
TOKYO, Dec 28 (VPV— A fresh 

conflict was reported today to have 
•risen on the frontier between the 
Japanese-advised state of Manchou- 
kuo and the 8oviet-lnfluenced area 
of outer Mongolia.
~ A dispatch to the newspaper. 
Asahi. from 81nking. capital of 
Manchouquo, said two clashes Tues
day between Japan ese-Manchokuoan 
and outer Mongolian detachments 
resulted In the death of one Man- 
choukuoan and the wounding of 
three Japanese

The outer Mongolian forces were 
believed by the Japanese to have 
suffered heavy casualties.

The two-fold incident was re
ported to have occurred In Man- 
choukuoan territory on the disputed 
border southwest of Lake Bor. near 
the scene of a December 19 clash.

A communique issued by the 
Japanese general headquarters at 
Hslnklng was reported to have 
charged that more than 50 outer 
Mongolians, riding in motor trucks. 
Invaded Manchoukuo In that sector, 
precipitating the second conflict.

H ie Mongols clashed with an out
post of Manchoukuoans, tlA Japa
nese advices said, but a Japanese 
detachment came to the support of 
the Manchoukuoans and drove back 
the Mongols

The same day, a smaller Mongo
lian cavalry detachment was report
ed to have crossed the border, only 
to be repulsed by a Manchoukuoan 
outpost.

The December 19 clash had drawn 
a protest from the Mongolian peo
ples republic that five Mongol bor
der guards had been killed and that 
serious consequences could arise from 
any new incident.
• The Japanese Insisted the inci
dent occurred on Manchoukuoan 
territory during efforts to establish 
the boundaries

Manchoukuoa's foreign office re
jected outer Mongolia’s protest and 
demand for an apology over the 
December 19 clash, insisting again 
it occurred in Manchokuoan terri
tory as a result of a lawless Inva
sion by Mongolians.
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lot of men's suits—  
and other popular 

•in broken sizes hut if we 
have your size you are in luck—— 
see them and save .

This is a big value. . . All sizes and late 
colors. Be sure to see them before you 
buy those house frocks. Perhaps it will be 
a long time before you will have this op
portunity again.
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Unbleached Muslin by the yard, 
for cutting patterns and other 
household uses. Priced for this 
quick sale at—

These new prints will make you 
some lovely dresses, and priced 
so reasonable. Be sure to see 
them. 49c value—FLASHES M EN ’S W IN TERLAD IES ’ SPORT

J A C K E T S
Now that we have re
duced these hats for 
quick sale from $2.95 
you can have a new hat 
at just a little more 
than at would cost to 
have one cleaned. See 
them and save.

For sport wear. rireet wear, 

in the wanted colors. If you 

want a sport jacket, be sure 

to see these. Corduroy and

MERRY XMAS BOOM!
PORTLAND. M e . (J*>— It was Just 

an old southern custom.
That’s what a resident, a former 

southerner, told police after his 
neighbors complained of a series of 
aoplosions. The noises were fire- 
tfackers which, he said, are used to 
Alebrate the yuletide in the South.

Swavel Cloth

Hanes Unions in 
heavy weight. Priced 
for quick sale.

Random knit. A 98c 
value—

A ll Wool8LEEPING IT  OFF? 
r. LOOTS. (An—Marie Nagel, two 
a half, became angry with her 

•nts. locked herself in the bath-

•&
Double Plaid Blankets —  not 
less than 25 per cent wool. Six- 
es 72x84. They are sure to keep 
you warm this winter. 85.90 
values.

mus-
titched

Her father and mother called the 
Ore department. A hook and ladder 
company and an engine company 
rushed to the rescue.

When the firemen crawled 
through a second-story window, 
they found Marie—asleep on the 
floor.*

This all wool flannel should 
sell at $1.69. Buy plenty at 
this price.

Ladies' Pajamas, in 

standard brands. All
MEN'S WORK

sizes and colors.

J A C K E T S
HO HUM IN SHAWNEE  

SHAWNEE, Okla.. (VP)— On Christ
mas in Shawnee—not an arrest was 
made: not a fire alarm sounded; no 
traffic accident was reported; three 
prisoners, held for minor misde
meanors. were released, and for the 
first time in a decade the jail was 
empty.

These men’s work jackets will keep yau 
warm while you are working outride, and 
the are priced for quick sale, so come 
early while the stock la complete. ValueO 
to $3.49. All to go at—

..........J

$A29MONEY NOT W ANTED  
SPOKANE. Wash., (VP)— Custom

ers of H. L. Steenberg and Harry 
Nobles ate their chill free Christ
mas day along with the poor They 
were told when they tried to pay 
that the cash register was locked. 
The chili parlor owners estimated 
they fed 800 persons.

Now you can buy the corduroy 
you have been wanting and at 
a prjge^ou ran afford to pay 
during this sale.

Extra size bath towels for all 
year use. Pure white with col
orfully striped borders. —A particularly fine quality of 

celanese makes theae wool fill
ed comforters superb value at—

CHILDREN'S
THE RIGHT SPIRIT  

DODOE CITY, Kas., (/P)— An en
thusiastic girl tried to sell a farmer 
some tickets to a football game New 
Year’s day, explaining it was for a 
milk fund. P I J B i

“Okay,” said the farmer. “I ’ll give

S H O E SNow you can make 
that dress you want, 
and Oh! so reason
able. Per Y a r d -

Many of these shoes should sell for $1.98. They are 
hjgh tops and will keep the little one warm. Come 
In early and let us fit them while the stock Is

ONE TABLE ODD SIZES

S H O E S Outing Flannel, by the yard—  
will find many uses. Stack up 
in quantity at this sale price.One table of Ladles Shoes In odd sizes. If you 

you will find a Bargain.can find your site,fortP CRiarantaad -
JIMMIE TICE

OFFICE H U H ! . ]  
'ANY, Phoaw 888 J

B O O T S
You have been wanting a  pair of lace 
hoots for a long time. Now you can have 
a pair, that Is if you get here early bo- 
fore the rises are gone. Soma of theae 
boots should sell for $7 and 88. Sixes 
» ta 11.

WINTER FELTS

These Ladles’ 8nuggtes were 
bought ta sell for much mare 
but during this sale we are

1 Double

BLANKETS
Men’s

SHIRTS
| Extra large double blanket $1.98 

1 value. While they last—

Plain blue flannel. This Is a 
79c value and priced for quick 
sale. 8AVE!

1 $1.29 49c
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HIGHLY-TOUTED FARM BOY TEAM FROM OKLAHOMA TO INVADE GYM TONIGHT

UNBEATEN QUINTETS TO 
MATCH SHOTS IN 

TWO GAMES
The high school tcday had rea- 

8MK to believe that larger-than- 
■•aal crowds would watch the 
Harvester basketball team, sn- 
beatrn tn 10 games, and a rural 
•ehool quintet from near Altos, 
QU»-, also undefeated, play at the 
local gym tonight and tomorrow 
night. The game each night will 
start promptly at 8 o’clock.
The Oklahoma team has a high 

and mighty reputation. It has beat
en the team, already this season 
that lost to Capitol Hill in the finals 
of the Oklahoma state tournament 
last year. It has beaten some of the 
best caging crews in Oklahoma. 
The boys, all of whom live on cot
ton farms, will not feel *out of 
place when they take the floor 
against the Harvesters; it will not 
be the first time they have gone up 
against city teams. In fact, the “cot
ton pickers” feel more at home

/?. C. Waggoner Dismissed 
From Amarillo Grid Squad

Broke Training Rule 
Befpre Eve of 

Big Game
(By The AMckUd Pros.)

The Amarillo Sandstorm blew 
down-state today to wind up prep
aration for the Texas schoolboy 
football title game agaainst the 
Oreenville Lions at Dallas Satur
day.

Coach Blair Cherry and his 
Sandies entrained for Denton last 
night. They /111 practice there 
through tomorrow before moving 
into Dallas the night before the 
game.

Before leaving Amarillo, Coach 
Cherry announced that R. C. W ag
goner, brilliant blocking halfback 
and one of three starters on last 
year's state title-winning team, had 
been dismissed from the squad be
cause of a training rule infractions. 
Cherry indicated he would use Ellis 
Q111, 150-pounder, In Waggoner's
place.

The 8andtes took Coach Henry 
Fmka at his word— that the Lions 
would fill the air with flipped foot-

Modem Painter

---------- the city boys than against h*118 at D allas-and  not only start.
their rural neighbors I work on a defense against the

The Socner squad is coached by Oreenvllte aerialattack but stressed 
----- - an over-head offense for use If the

A large crowd of «x*students is 
scheduled to see' the clash. More 
than 150 former students of Pampa 
high school arc spending the Christ
mas vacation at heme. The regular

power-house ground plays fall.
Although the Lions, In stiff train

ing at Greenville, where they will 
remain until shortly before game 
time, stressed an aerial offensive, *

H ORIZONTAL  
1 Artist of 

to-day.
13 To smile 

broadly.
14 Verbal.
15 Wrath.
16 Exploit.
17 Regretted
18 Packs away.
20 Some.
21 High terrace.
22 Observed.
23 Neuter 

pronoun.
24 Produces.
26 Mother.
27 Steeped
28 Frosted.
29 Folding bed.
30 Leaven.
32 Red vegetable
33 To grow dim.
34 Journey.
35 To throw.
36 Merchandise.
37 Helper.
38 To blow a

Answer to Previous Puzzle

horn, 
barley 39 3.1416.

40 Note in scale.
41 Jog.
42 Iniquity.
43 Christmas 

carol.
44 Gaiter.
45 Lubricants.
46 To think.
47 He is an ------

of stories.

V ER TICAL
2 Deputy.
3 Roentgen ray.
4 Suitable.
5 Within.
6 Aphid.
7 Gloomiest.
8 Tablet.
9 Dye.

10 Ceremonies.
11 To press.

12 To stitch.
16 His pictures of 

 «  srs
famous.

17 To lease.
18 Ovule.
19 Mentions.
21 To liquefy.
22 Let it stand.
£4 To pant.
25 W ar flyers.
26 Fashion.
27 Girl.
29 Auto.
31 Assam 

silkworm.
32 Shoe.
32 Musical note.
35 Implement.
36 Cold season.
38 Ringlet.
39 Instrument.
41 Balsam.
42 To expectorate.
43 Nothing.
44 Mineral spring
45 011 (suffix.)
46 Either.

center on Pampa's district cham-1 they Pald a ^reat deal ot attention ( 
plonshlp team in 1933, “Hoot” Pull- 10 wlde sweeps and off-tackle 
lnglm. saw the first string wallop smashes, 
a force ot “exes” now playing on 
freshmen teams at colleges and I 
"nlverfitles in Texas, and declared | 
he believes that Pampa may have

Coach Fmka also found time to 
build up his defense, paying par
ticular attention to tactics designed 
to stop the spinners, reverses and

the best basketball team In history; razzle-dazzles of the Sandies, 
it, has the stuff out of which t; Coaches of both teams predicted 
make one. It should go far.” * »  hard tussle.

Admission to the gam? will be “It will take alert, heads-up foot- 
25 cent for adults and 10 cents fo ’ all to stop the Sandies’ power 
students. '• Coach Odus Mitchell's, nnd decep ve running plays," said 
startihg lineups has Oreen and Coach Fmka.
jRtfkptfei *t forward. Ayer and The game is a toss-up any wav 
.Token at guard and Strickland a* vou take It." remarked the Amarilli 

•flMML; mentor. "Oreenville has an advan-
It is likely that Harold Nicholson lage as far as experience and site 

Who is batting for a place on the of the game are concerned. Quarter- 
first team will get to play The bays back Marshall Is playing his third 
cn the second string have been straight year with the Lions and 
settling down to their knitting and has been an all-state player all 
shou|p show up much better to- three years.1 
night tf they get a chance to play 
All members of the first string 
spent Christinas In Pampa except 
8‘okes Green, who visited his par
ents in. Wheeler county. It was be
lieved that he would return in time 
for the game tonight.

Next week, the Harvesters will 
meet their greatest basketball rival? 
and the “best sports in Texas,”
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COP KILLER' Mustangs Will Arrive In 
Pasadena Saturday Morning

TWO PEACE OFFICERS 
AND ANOTHER MAN 

ARE SLAIN

BUTTE. Mont., Dec. 26 (flV-Orlm  
poises searched western Montana 
hills today for a “cop killer” identi
fied as Harry Knight. Kingston, 
Mont., ex-convict, wanted for kill
ing three men—two of them peace 
officers.

Policeman Tom O'Neill, 37, was 
killed in a Christmas shooting af
fray at a boarding house here.

His companion officer, James 
Mooney, wounded in both arms and 
the right shoulder, said the killer 
was Knight.

The officers were called to the 
place by residents who reported 
Knight shot Frank Walsh, 24. and 
Mrs. Florence Benevue. after being 
repulsed In effort to enter the apart
ment of Mrs. Benevue’s sister, Jean 
Miller.

Walsh died early today of his 
wounds. Mrs. Benevue was wound
ed superficially In the neck.

Knight met the officers with a 
blast of gunfire and fled in a light 
automobile.

Miss Miller told police Knight 
killed an officer near Seattle in 
November and Sheriff W  B. Sev- 
ervns of 8eattle said her story 
solved the slaying of Deputy Sheriff 
Meehan the night of November 13.

Chief of Police Walter Shay 
quoted her as relating Knight left 
her during the night at a cabin 
camp and returned later saying:

"Come on, let's get out of here, 
I lust knocked off a bull."

She said Knight warned her "If 
vou ever doublecross me. I ’ll knock 
you r ff, too”

The woman added she and Knight 
had quarreled Christmas morning 
an-’ he expressed belief she would 
“soueal” about the 8eattle slaying.

She said Knieht told her lie killed 
officer when the deputy sheriff 

sr,,<rht to ••too him for questioning 
while he had some stolen chickens 
in his car. She quoted Knight a* 
saving:

"I saw he was alone and I let 
him have it between the eyes."

‘Not Going to Any 
Tea Party,’ Says 

Matty Bell
BY B ILL  PARKER.

Associated Press Sports Writer.
DALLA8, Dec. 26 (/P)— A  warning 

that "we’re not going to any tea 
party” was handed out to the 
Southern Methodist Mustangs today 
by Coach Madison Bell as they pre
pared to leave for the Rose Bowl to 
face Stanford in the post-season 
classic on New Year's day.

'We're going to Pasadena to try 
and win a football game, and prove 
the strength of the Southwest con
ference.” Bell said. "W e’re not 
going to any tea party—you fellows 
know that."

To which he added that there 
would be plenty of entertainment 
after the game—"that is, if you feel 
in the mood.”

The untied and unbeaten Mus
tangs are scheduled to arrive In 
Pasadena at 8 o’clock Saturday 
morning. While waiting for their 
clash.with Stanford, they will prac-

2 ROSE BOWL TICKETS SELL 
FOR $100 EACH TO PROBBCER

BY PAUL ZIMMERMAN. 
Associated Press Sports Writer.
PASADENA. Calif., Dec. 26 UP)— 

In the pool room vernacular, four 
T U r y  e O k i C  dollars forty cents may get you a 
I H t n  O U M b  hundred, if you are dealing in Rose 

Bowl tickets of the right location.

FIRST DOWN 
-AND

B Y
H A R R Y

G R A Y S O N

se
ttee at Occidental college except 
with an occasional drill In the Rose 
Bowl.

The Mustangs galloped through a 
brisk drill yesterday In spite of .a 
chilly afternoon.

Perfectly conditioned, confident of 
their ability to beat Stanford, but 
knowing It will be a stubborn game,! 
the Mustangs are primed to turn 
loose a dazzling football exhibition i 
in California.

The official party Included Coaches 
Bell, Vlc Hurt, Charlie Trigg, and 
Business Manager Jimmy Stewart. 
Five sports writers, George White 
of the Dallas News, Jere Haves of 
the Tlmes-Herald. Felix McKnight 
of the Associated Press. Flint Du
pree of *the Dallas Journal, and 
“Red" Webster of the Dallas Dis
patch. accompanied the Mustangs.

Nine special trains each earning 
’4 cars, leaves here Saturday to fol- 
•rvr the Mustangs to the Rose Bowl. 
Tt is '•stimste'’ that •’.(V'o o”nons 
will ride the sp’cia’s, establishing 
a new special train record The 
largest was when Alabama sent 
three special trains to the Ro'e 
Bowl conveying approximately 1.800 
persons.

It’s been a long, and at times 
tiresome march, from September 11 
when the Mustangs started practic
ing until tod y when they embarked 
for the Rc?e Bowl In (he parade 
cf menths. they won 12 scheduled 
games, grabbed the Southwest con
ference championship r.nd won the 
R<x kno trophy as the 1935 national 
champions.

I f

TORT WORTH. Dec 26. (ZPV—The 
loss of Co-captain R. C. Waggoner, 
one of the three veterans back from 
the 1934 championship team, will be 
keenly felt by the Amarillo Sandies 
In the game with Greenville, Coach 
Blair Cherry said here today.

The Sandies stopped here two

DIZZY WANTS 17,888 RAISE, 
AND REFUSES TO SO TO CUBA

hours en route to Denton where 
Allison, cn the local floor. Because they will wind up their training for 
Coach Mitchell plans to attend the 
Rose Bowl game, it Is likely that 

L. L. Son? will have chaige 
iffk&tbnll team.

In regard to games tonight and 
tomorrow night, Coach Mitchell 

would like to see a big 
crowd cut'; the boys deserve it. I 
S K  fans will enjoy watching

Moscrip Will 
Start Against 

Ponies, Jan. 1
PALO ALTO. C a lif. Dec. 26 t^V - 

James (Monk) Moscrip. star Stan
ford end, was reported today by 
OoaCh Claude E. Thornhill to have 
recovered from his knee Injury to 
start '•against Southern Methodist 
in the Rose Bowl game.

Before leaving with part of his 
team for Pasadena. Coach Thorn
hill said Moscrip’s tom knee cartl- 
lage had shown definite improve
ment In the past three days.

Dr. Fritz Roth, team physician, 
however, reported that the injury 
of the ace place kicker would not 

him to play "more than 15

Moscrip hi the line-up at 
-off, the Stanford coach 

start the same team that has 
«d  nearly every contest this

irill have Moscrip and Topping 
flanks; Reynolds and Beedle 

„ t*ckle; Adams and Rouble at 
guard, and Muller at center. Paul- 
man will be at quarterback, little 
Jimmy Coffis at left half, Hamil
ton i t  right half, and all-American 
Bobby Grayson at fullback.

the game Saturday in Dallas.
With Waggoner out, Ray Coch-, 

rane will remain at end both on of
fense and defense with Ellis Gill 
going to Waggoner’s quarterback 
post. Waggoner had alternated with 
Cochrane on defense and Offense- 

Gill was the star of the Sandle

a me with Pampa this year and al- 
ough he Is playing his first year 
of senior high football, Coach Cher

ry expects him to be a standout 
Saturday. _____________

Former Arkansas 
Governor Is Dead

W ASHINGTON. Dec. 26 m  — 
Former Oovemor Charles H. 
Brought cf Arkansas died at his 
home here early today.

He was 59 years old. Mrs. Brought 
said death was caused by angina 
pectoris. »

A  native of Mississippi, Brought 
adopted Arkansas' after teaching at 
that state's university.

“His students elected him gover
nor of Arkansas,” Mrs. Brought said 
today.

Brought was Arkansas' world war 
governor, serving from 1917 fo 1921.

He came to Washington two years 
ago to serve as chairman of the 
Virglnia-DUtrict of Columbia boun
dary commission, which recently 
completed its report for congress 
recommending settlement of a boun
dary dispute more than 100 year? 
old.

After a short religious service here 
tonight, the body is to be taken 
to Little Rock for burial tentatively 
planned for Sunday afternoon.

Brought Is survived by his widow 
and step mother, Mrs. Coya S

TAMPA. Fla., Dec. 26 (/P)—Brand
ishing a handful of bllLs which his 
wile won at the opening of the Sul- 
phurq|3prInga dog track. Dizzy Dean 
declared today he wanted $7 000 
mere salary from his Cardinal 
bosses next year.

Furthermore, he said, he would 
make no trip to Cuba. Once was
enough, and the memory of a seasick Stanford Invited one of the cut- 
spell In crossing the Florida straits standing—it not the outstanding —

~ $ P o # r
SLANTS

caused him to add this to his reas
ons for balking at a St. Louis con
tract.

"Sure, I ’m worth $27,500." the 
colorful Dizzy said. "Didn’t I win

frotball teams in the country to the 
Rose Bowl and get a carload or two 
of color to boot. On and off the 
gridiron you won’t find a more in
teresting team than the 1935 e'’i-

28 games last year and 30 games tlon of Southern Methodist Mus- 
the year before? Has any other 
pitcher dn the National league won 
58 games in two seasons In late 
years?”

“And furthermore, those Cards are 
going to Cuba without me, regard
less of whether they meet my price 
before the trip. I Just ain’t going, 
that’s all.”

R O L L E R  S

. . . .  V

at these lew prices >

$2 =

<*: t  l u

1F38N HARDWARE CO.
MmB ■*■ 4- P h o n e  4. 11) No. Cuylt

Brought of Los Angeles. There wer? 
no children.

Mrs. Brought said her husband 
had arisen this morning as usual 
He commented on "what a beautiful 
Christmas they had." she said, and 
asked her to get him a paper.

She said she had stepped out of 
the room to get the paper when 
she heard him fall. She found him 
dead. He had notbeen ill.

TClf to :SIing’ '  j 
Its Offensive 
In Sugar Bowl

FORT WORTH. Dec. 26 (/P>—The 
Texas Chri?tian Frogs plan tc 
"sling” their offensive when they 
meet the Louisiana State Tigers in 
the Sugar Bcwl battle at New Or
leans New Year’s day.

Coach L. R. Meyer indicated to
day he would depend upon the 
kterlals of “811nglng Sam” Baugh 
Fcne of the nation’s outstanding 
football tossers. to lead the Frogs’ 
offensive against the Tigers. Meyer 
let It be known, however, that the 
Frogs feared the accurate heaving 
cf Ab; Mackal. ace Tiger back.

A  long session of offensive,
climaxed with ___
fi Hilly it |jpyrTT*tr ordered for the 

Coach Meyer lndicat- 
orrow’s practice would 

to defensive work, 
ugh In the Frog back- 

lmmy Lawrence, pow- 
George Cline and 

nton. Meyer had Harold 
>ure and Lacy McClanahan 

ready to replace Lawrence should 
injuries suffered In the Southern 
Mrthcdirt game keep the ac« beck 
cut of th# line-up. Meyer said, how
ever. he felt sure Lawrence would 
be able to play.

Hermann Neucrburgh. a director 
cf the German tobacco cartel, an
nounced after his trip to Brazil that 
beginning in 1936 "50 per cent of 
Germany’s consumption of tobacco 
will be for sm ell’s leaf product.”

tangs who are to meet Stanford on 
New Year’s day. The Texas eleven 
plays a brand of football that in
sures the spectators 60 minutes of 
action and excitement.

In addition to being the first team 
from west of the Mississippi to get 
the Rose Bowl bid as "eastern” 
representative, the Mustangs are 
the youngest university to be so 
honored. Southern Methodist uni
versity opened its doors only 20 
years ago. They started football 
the same year under the capable 
direction of Ray Morrison, former 
Vanderbilt star, who resigned late 
last fall to return to hLs Alma Mater 
ns head coach.

Three Captains.
Southern Methodist is unique in 

another respect— It boasts three cap
tains. One of the last things Ray 
Morrison did before leaving S. M. 
U. was to appoint "Ironman" Wet

Sports
R o  u n d u p

BY ANDY CLARKE  
Asvx ia(ed Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK. Dec. 26 UP)— It was 
back in the rumbling days of 1914 
that Sam Qross, Iowa quarterback, 
pulled this one against Northwest 
cm . . . Gross, who had been beef
ing about alleged violations of the 
opposition, made a false protest In 
the last quarter. . . When officials 
refused to listen, he Indignantly 
took the ball from the center and 
paced off a penalty himself. . 
amid Jeers he walked by the oppos
ing : econdaries, then ran like a 
Jack rabbit for a touchdown. . . It 
was allowed.

Babe Ruth is flirting with par In 
hts Long Island golf. . . He averaged 
three over regulation figures for hts 
last six rounds. . . five nationalities 
are represented In Marquette's start
ing basketball lineup. . . Rubado Is 
French, Rasmusen. Norwegian, Eh- 
rlg, German. Vytiska, Bohemian and 
Sokody, Hungarian.

NEW YORK  — Baseball experts 
agree that the first basemen will be 
heard from In 1936.

Performing for his friends. Tom 
Yawkey and Eddie Collins, a sat
isfied Jimmy Foxx is looking for
ward to his finest campaign in his 
first season in a Boston Red Sox 
uniform.

Both Foxx and Lou Gehrig of the 
Yankees, are to aim at records held 
by Babe Ruth. Foxx has an idea 
that he has a chance to better the 
Barn's home run record of 60 In ap- ness

With approximately 84.600 seats 
available and more than 800,000 per
sons clamoring to see the football 
game here New Year’s day between 
Stanford and 8outhem Methodist, 
the scalpers are riding high.

One hundred dollars la top* price, 
of course, but a prominent Holly
wood motion picture producer paid 
It with a smile. He bought only 
two tickets.

Most tickets are being scalped, 
however, at from $30 to 850 apiece 
for the best of the $4.40 variety with 
those back of the goal posts around
$10 each.

While every effort is bring made 
to keep down scalping, the ducat 
bootlegger reports a brisk busl- 

Actual profit to each individ-
pearing in 77 games at Fenway ual involved is, however, small. The
park, with its favorable left field 
wall.

Gehrig seeks to equal Ruth's feat 
of batting In 150 or more runs in 
each of six seasons. Gehrig holds 
the American league record for the 
largest number of runs batted i n -  
184 In 1931.

middleman is cutting into the racket.
O .e illicit ticket dealer told by 

paying an original purchaser $14 
each for eight. They burned his 
Jeans for a day until the Christmas 
shopping rush forced him to unload 
for a $50 profit to a “middleman" 
who was peddling the lithographed

No other Junior leaguer ever hit pasteboards to a prominent motion 
in as many markers as Gehrig has picture actor.
in three different seasons Columbia A checkup showed the actor paid 
Lou drove home 175 runs in 1927 $25 each for the tickets. Texans 
and 174 in 1930. He drove ip 165 of Southern California also have 
in 1934, the .year In which he won been searching out the bootleggers 
the triple batting crown -of the with heavy bankrolls, 
majors, and 151 in 1932, when the At the present trend It was ex- 
Yanks last copped the pennant pected that prices would be out of

---------  reach by the morning of the game,
While Gehrig at no time last with few tickets available at any 

season struck the devastating pace figure.
that. In the eyes of many veteran Of the 84,00 tickets, 4,000 were 
critics, made him the daddy of all sent to Southern Methodist for dis- 
first basemen, he finished with a tributlon in Texas. While this sum 
batting average of .330 and with a nroved entirely Inadequate, it was 
runs-batted-in total of 120 Those dcub’e the amount any visiting 
figures would make most any other school ever requested before.
ball plaver a star, but mean an off - ----- jf
season to the Yankee iron man. another year of experience under 

Gehrig's "slump” was attributed his belt. Greenberg will be a cham- 
to his long barnstorming trip thru picn even a Gehrig and a Foxx may 
foreign lan^s last winter and to his find it difficult to replace, 
annual midsummer attack of lum-1 Zeke Bonura of the White Sox is 
bayo Lou is taking no chances this another long-range hitter who ex- 
wintcr Ho thus far has kept him- pec ts to better his 1935 batting aver- 
self comfortable at his New Rochelle ago, which was .297. Hal Trosky of 
home, and plans to g?t In several Cleveland is certain that he will 
weeks of deep sea fishing off the regain his 1934 batting eye. The 
tip of the Florida peninsula before blond Iowan was one of the biggest 
reporting at St Petersburg. di- appointments of 1935, when his

With an increase in salury and batling average dropped to .271.

Now we have an all-Italian team, 
picked by Silvio Danella of Phllly. 
. . . Shapes up like a powerful out
fit, too. . . Harvard conquered her 
old rivals. Yale, Princeton and Dart
mouth. this week. . . In chess.

Ever hear of codeball-on-the- 
green? . . . It’s called "kicking golf” 
In Chicago, where it was invented. 
. . . You kick a large, soft rubber 
hall around a 14 bowl course. . . .

Texan Killed by
Draw of Brother

The Hews’ Want-Ads bring results.

Combination of golf and soccer. . . . 
set. Maco 8t"ewart, and Harry Shu-| Causten Browne of Seattle Is one of 
ford to lead the Mustangs, after the the best marksmen In the country, 
players could not come to a decisive . . .  With a slingshot. . Says he can 
vote trying to pick a leader. j knock an English sparrow “to

The Rose Bowl contest will pit doomsday at 100 feet" . , . Used to 
pulpit against teacher, for Coach know a kid who could hit a patch 
Matty Bell played a center and on your pants at twice that dis
utility back at Centre college when tance.
Tiny Thornhill. Stanford coach, was 
on assistant football coach at the 
famous Kentucky school.

Everyone knows how Ray Mor
rison found a place for B pII on his 
staff as a line coach two years ago 
after Texas A & M had turner! him 
loose when he failed to “produce” 
satisfactorily In the five years he 
served ns head coach. When Mor
rison left S M. U. to go back to 
Vanderbilt, Southern Methodist gave 
him a chance, and signed him to a 
Hiree-ypar contract. The Rose B \vl 
bid in hi& first season ns head conrh 

sf’ngs should nmp’v t«rt- 
ow wMl he su-c^eded Tn ad

dition to being ab’e to ten^y, de- 
eee'ive running nlnvstn go with tb-* 
aerial rlrcu? trteks be inherited from 
Morrison. Bed has an excellent 
voice, and the knock of using it to 
advantage. He could make a living 
as a master of ceremonies any
where.

One of the most capable assist
ants cn Bell’s staff is Vic Hurt 
Only a year ago Hurt was head 
football coach at Oklahoma Baptist, happened in the Rose Bowl contests 
struggling for a place in the sun the past two years, 
with his small school. He Jumped Two years ago against Columbia, 
at the chance to Join Bell at South* and again a year later against Ala- 
ern Methodist, -nd today finds him- baraa, Thornhill depended entirely 
self packing hts things for a pleas- on the information gathered from 
ant little Jaunt to the Rose Bowl friends to build his defense. In 
classic. I beth cases his Stanford elevens went

Tiny SeowJa Personally. | down to defeat. He saw enough at 
One can hardlv blame Coach Tiny College Station to give him a rough 

Thornhill for Journeying dopn to Idea of What his boys can expect on 
College Station to get a first hand New Year’s day—It will be lnterest- 
P°ck at the Mustangs in alHtldn tog to see what h« is going to do 

A. St M. after what 1 about it.

SHERMAN. Dec. 26 f/P) — Acci
dental firing of a pistol while a 
"quick draw" was being demon
strated. caused the death Christmas 
night of E. M. Hughes, about 52. 
fanner living nine miles northwest 
of Sherman.

The pistol was In the hands of 
his brother, P. M Hughes

Tn a sworn statement to Coroner 
•Tesg Wall, P. M Hughes saiJ:

“My brother and I were talking. 
T picked up a pistol and was show
ing him how to make a ‘quick 
draw.’- The pistol went off and 
shot him.”

Clarlbcl Hugos, 14-year-old daugh
ter of P M Hughes, was the only 
witness to the shooting.

Wall said he expected to return 
a verdict of occidental death.

--------------------------------------:--------- i
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18cRUBB’ NG

ALCOHOL
Full Pint

2 1 c

IPANA
TOOTH PASTF

50c Tube

KOTEX—Super, Regular 
Junior— 12’s ----------------

KLEENEX—
Package of 500 -----------

$1.25 LADY
ESTHER CREAM ______

33c

MILK OF 
MAGNESIA

Full Pint

29c

:r g e n 's

50c Bottle

39c

.Ids
tick’s 
-Rub

35c Grove’s 
Bromo-Quinine

85c Pinex “
For Cough ...

56c Vick’s 
Nose Drops ...

7 lyes
sU’i

Syrup Pepsin]

40c Fletcher’f 
Castorta

50c Castor Oil 
8 07 . Bottle .

Hinkle Pills 
tattle of 100

Petro-Syllium 
Full Pint . . .

COD LIVER 
OIL '

Full Quart

S1.09

William's 
SHAVING 
CREAM

39c
K O TEX

Regular Pkg. of ‘48

Nyal Specials

37cNyal Mineral Oil 
Full Pint ........."

Nyseptri 
Mouth Wash ,

Nyal Hair Oil 
6 ox. Bottle ..

50c Ephedrtne 
Cough Syrup .

50c Magnesia 
Tooth Paste ..

V ________________

For Your Hair

S J c
$1.00 Vitalis 

Tonic

Vaseline 
Tonic ..........

iCocoanut Oil 
Egg Shampoo

Mar-O-Oi!

Golden Glint 
apoo or Rinse

C IT Y  DRUG STORE
PAMPA, TEXAS "
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the committee declared, citing what 
It termed the “overthrow of religion’' 'll Russia. Mexico, Spain, aftd OOr- 
fnany.

“It is time for all Christians to 
see what the enemy sies so clearly 
and be prepared to rally around 
Rome as the center of resistance 
against the anti-Christian a&tflfcfc;” 
the sponsors said 1.
IT h e  utter futlity of the protest- 

aht position is more and more, ap
parent and it is probable that tjie 
fiasco of prohlbitioh, fbr 20 yea*  
the mainstay* of American ifcotesi-

Read These Classified Ads For Profit
Miscellaneous Hail, the Queen—of Roses!Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

LEA V INO  for GmenvU)e-4marill< 
game Friday afternoon. Can taki 

3 or 4 passengers. See A. B. at Pam 
pa News after 4. Ip-22!

furnished 
110 N. 
Ip-225 Union With Catholic 

Body Advocated 
In Appeal

FOR RENT—Three room unfur
nished modern apartment. Private 

bath, garage. Inquire 802 West Foe-
Mir. ___________________ ________ 3p-227
FOR RENT—Bedroom, also 2 room 

furnished apartment. 315 N. Gray.
3C-227

PSYCHIC REAPINGS, pheponafaa 
of clairvoyance, telepathy; day or 

night. Results guaranteed; O. L  P. 
R. 408 South Russell, Pampa.

26c-227 NEW  YORR. Dec. 28 «P)—Twenty- 
nine leaders of a movement to unite 
Protestant Episcopal churches in 
America with the1 Roman Catholic 
church have appealed to Protestant 
Episcopal clergymen for support of 
the plan.

Coupled with the plea, written by 
the American committee of the 
church unity octave council, was a 
criticism ’ that protestantism has 
beome “bankrupt ethically, cultur
ally, morally, and religiously.”

The committee’s statement accoro 
panied a letter to ministers by the 
Rev. Franklin Joiner, rector of 8t> 
Clement's church of Philadelphia 
The group consists of 20 protestant 
Episcopal clergymen, two members 
of religious orders, and seven lay
men.

“H ie forces of the day have 
proved too strong for protestantism 
and it is disintegrating rapidly,”

FOR RENT—Small two room nicely 
furnished, modern, cheap. Inquire

316 Roberta St. "__________r 1 p-225
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

apartment with garage. To couple 
only. Bills paid. 109 S. Wynne.

•- • ■ «p-8>T
FOR RENT—Furnished front apart

ment, bath, piano. Close in. $5 per 
week. Second house north Tele
phone bldg _________________ • lc-225
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
house. Bills paid. $20 per month.
311 8. P ray.____________  lc-225
WJR RENT — Nicely furnished, 

F  %irm apartment. One and one- 
hall blocks east of old Willard. 320 
soolt st. 1 vp-aar
FOR  RENT -Furnished apartment.

mils paid, adults only. Reason- 
abfe rates. 826 W . KingflmlU.' 3p-227

Si Mrs. ft. ijf. Talley win call at 
tae office’ of the Pampa Daily' 
NEWS befpre 5 o’clock $he will re
ady* a tree ticket tp see Joan 
pfawford in “I Live My Life” show
ing  at the La Nora Friday and
fRatqrtay ’ v’ 1 ' 1______” j
FOR RENT—Three 2-room furnish

ed houses. Newly papered. 851 W. 
Kingsmifl or inquire at 615 West
T ’y t e r  _______   3p-22r
FOR RENT—Rooms and apart

ments. reasonable rate. 500 North 
Frcst. Virginia Hotel. 6p-227
FOR RENT—Rooms and apart - 

merits Across street from Youi 
Laundry American Hotel 26c-222 
FOR RENT—Nea

Automotive CHRISTMAS IMPULSE* 13 
BEAMED FOR QUEER 

, A C T

WPXL m . i n

OKLAHOM A CITY, DfC. 26 (F)—  
Drillers of The British American 
Mary'Green test, three blocks north 
of the governor’s mansion, expend  
to complete the well today *o a 
depth of 6,400 feet. Last week an
other British American well a block 
north of the mansion came in for an 
estimated 550 barrels of oil an hour.

H OLIDAY VAIJPE8! 
193*. Ford Standard Coup
19S3 Chevrolet Coape' ...

and Hdwferl| equipped
1930 FeM <»ude ..........
1934 <Rev. Std.fcoupe . . .  
l»3 yFo rd  V-8/toape ..1  
1921 Buick Stallderd SedJl 
1939 Dodge t o  upe . . . / ,  
1930 Chevrolet Coupe A )-

d sdvcrtfaAn* of My natur* The Dad: 
»«W 3  »h*ll not be held liable fo

sarL*&  "
LOCAL RATE CAM) 

erOECTITg NOVEMBER U. IMi
I day, 9r a word; minlmam 80c 
*  day*. 4* a word: minimum Me.

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Key re
turned yesterday from Amarillo, 
where they attended the funeral df 
her father, R. D. Tyler of Ama
rillo, who died Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Elklund of Lub
bock are guests of Mr. and MTs- 
OIW E. Hinkle. .

Jail. Accused of starting a ffre In i  
neighbor’s residence. ’ ' * ’ ' ™

Tonriorrow the fuh-maker, charged 
with attempted arson, is scheduled 
to appear in court for hearing on a 
writ of habeas corpus by which he 
obtained his release under $1,000 
M O L '  ’ ™

Realy said he didn’t remember 
setting apy fire.'
- “Somebody started a row and the 
next thing I knew somebody took a 
shot at me," he declared. “ThaiY 
ail f  remember until the cqps pinch
ed me fqr doing nothing except 
celebrating Christmas eve. This hee
ls liable to cost me a $60,000 con
tract. At Che moment I'm top sick

Hoover nomination took place in 
1932.

But at Cleveland, in the same hall 
where this year’s convention will 
meet. Calvin Coolldge Was named 
for president in 1924, amid long- 
remembered party glories. A  return 
there 13 ope way to begin to give 
tbe party that “Coolidge prosperity" 
label which many republicans would 
like to see it wear in 1936.

The Pampa Daily
NEW S

FOR BALD—1930 Graham Paige se 
dan. $35 cash. 426 N. Ballard At the moment I ’m too sick 

,to care about anything."
The celebration apparently be

gan in Healy’s hotel room. It ended 
in Stnfa Monica cahyon, where 
members of the arson squad took \ 
him into custody 

During the Interim. Miss Bonnie 
dancer,

FOR SALE—Bicycle parts for sal' 
and bicycles repaired at reason

able prices at the Postoffice Service 
8taUon.____________ 3p-225

&r CHRISTMAS
You are thinking cheerful, Joy

ous. happy thoughts‘so here’s one; 
“Income for life.” Invest In this 
beautiful 8 four-room apartment 
htiiil, fully furnished, clor In loca
tion Amarillo. ju rf listed at half 
price for quick sAJelPhotograph and

Maytag wa&he
by hour, also 2 and 3 room cabin.- 

Furnished or unfurnished; on sohoo 
bus route 1300 8 Barnes New Towi 
Cabins. ■; . ' v . 26c-23t

Oredell, dancer, told Investigator 
John Mize, Healy smashed through 
the ‘glass frttnt’ door 'of her house, 
broke furniture ahd attempted to 
ret fire to the place by pUlhg debrifc 
dn the kitchen stove.

The comedian’s sister, MarCia 
Healy, declared the house belongs 
to her and that her brother was 
Just expressing a ‘‘Christmas ftn-

Good Brakes Mean Safe Driving 
Drive Carefully During the Holidays’

Workers
As fair as the roses fram)ng her blond beauty*, Her Majesty 
"Queen” Barbara Nichols is pictured in the regal gown in which' 
she will feign ovqr the Tournament of Roses In Pasadena on 
New Year’s Day. Queen "Baba” will be th? cyqosure of eyes 
<luHng the impressive floral parade, and the gala bajl preceding 
it. An outdoor girl and student of art at Pasadena Junior col

lege, she, Is '16 and pjetite^

RITY Chicago Without 
Traffic Fatality 
On Christmas Day

CH tcAoO . Dec. 26 tip)—Chicago 
motorists had a new mark to shoot 
at today. '

Not a single automobile fatality 
marred Christmas day.

The police department traffic de
tail said despite a driving snow
storm slippery streets and sub
zero weather only a few minor 
traffic accidents occurred. They 
explained the unusual record for 
the city of more than 3,000,000 as 
due to the storm and consequent 
necessity for careful driving.

Inclement weather also kept many 
persons indoors, they said.
-To date this year 994 persons have 

been killed in Cook county by auto
mobiles, 774 of them within the city 
limits of Chicago, and 17,478 have 
been injured.

,R. furnished house, 
fed aflbrtment. 1 R  
[R morning house 
UfltrMto sell. Wish 
F  M Sty  Christmas 
(11. Pfdne 166. Dun- 

5C-226

advancing toward the cottage afrid 
that someone shouted, “don’t com! 
another step forward or I ’ll shoot.’1 

That, however, did not deter him, 
Healy said. At tl>e Jail, he exhib
ited a bandaged hand which he said 
had been wounded by a gunshot. 
Surgeons said it appeared to have 
been burned. -  «
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renient
Loans

Soldiers Might ' 
Stage Centennial 

Drama at Marfa

FlorUtg
CLAYTON FLORAL CO  
416 E. Foster. Phone 80 ,

Freight Truck Line*
-Nee Motor Freight tinea

Insurance
M P. OOWN8 AGErfCY 
Combs- Worley Bldg.. rftOne tl*

Laundries • Tleaners
YOUR LAUNDDRY *  DRY CLNRB  
101-69 K. Fronds. Phone t i l~ jjilff.;.. '• k»

Machine Shops 
JONE8 EVERETT MCH CO.
Barnes A Frederlefc B h , Phono-  ̂- «A >- ** • — ■ ha- -

Motor Freight line*
LEE W AY MOTOR FREIGHT 
MMi We*t Brqwn. Pfonr 279

Newspaper*
FA {UP A DAILY NElgS 
322 West Poster, Phone 4$
PAMPA PRESS r  
115 8. Ballard. Phone 966

Plumbers
DAVlb PLUM BING CO 
119 W  Pouter. Phone 231

Printing 
PAMPA DAILY NEW 9 
PhrMtett*

Schools
Baker K. Take, n o n e  931 
High School, 123 W. Frond*, Ph. I f  
Horace Mann, N. Bank*. Phone U  
Jonior High. 126 W. Francis, P. M b
V a w a .  M fl * / W a lo . W k a a . R M  ' ^

BY  BYRON PRICE,
Chief of Bureau, The ^saodated | 

* Press, Washington.
T.o the layman it may seem that 

the choice of a nation fconyeotion 
city is merely an unimportant de- 
tari, but the politicians think other
wise. Some very serious inside de
liberation preceded the decision of 
the reoublicans to meet in Cleveland 
in 1936.

Likd theatrical producers, party, 
strategists believe the stage setting! 
is one of the most important parts, 
of the show.

They try for perfection of detail, 
and ofen give thought to the back! 
drops and spotlight effects before 
the case Is selected or the script put 
into final form.

They want to create the proper 
“atmosphere” from the very be
ginning. and that explains better 
than anything else could why the 
republicans are going to Cleveland.

The “atmosphere” the republican 
leaders want for the initiation of 
their 1936 extravaganza is orie of 
eastern conservatism, tempered by 
Just the proper amount 6f mid-west
ern liberalism; one which will give 
the Impression of a militant revival 
of party poWer, plus an alertness to 
the changing trends of the moment.

Tb the majority of the party lead- 
erf, Cleveland seemed to fill the bill 
exceptionally well.

Reasons for Choice.
The chosen city is one of the 

country’s lfcigest Industrial centers, 
capable of providing the much-de- 
rired background of business solidar
ity ‘ and financial understanding.

V et it lies outside that section 
commonly referred to (sometimes 
corttemptuously ’by western politi
cians) as “the Industrial center.”

It Is wlthih a state which de
pends hfeavily oh agriculture, in
clined in recent years to turn to

ward the liberal side of many ques
tions.

Cleveland recently
erlt Egg mash. Gets 
st quality feed ob- 
Ffeed Store. 10c-23l

In addition, 
has turned out a democratic mayor 
and installed a republican in his 
place. Not the least important of- 
the psychological ramifications o f  
this is cne which relates purely to a 
detail of convention procedure. 
When the welcoming festivities acre 
in order, the party can parade a 
winner in the role of official greeter.

Nor was the possible effect of con
vention rallying on Ohio as a whole 
overlooked in the calculations of 
the leaders. With the democratic 
state organization quarreling, repub
lican state leaders express high hope 
for 1936. They told the national 
organization that nomination of a 
standard bearer on Ohio soil would 
about to assure state victory In 1936.

tteaut} Parlo rbFOR 8ALE«-A  tew fresh milk cows.
Satisfactory guaranteed. J>. T. 

Goodnight. Mobeetie, Texas.
____________  6p-226

FOR HALE—Oats, hay, maize, corn 
and feeds In truck lots at whole- 
nk prices. Zeb’s Feed Store.

’___________ 1 Op-228

W ^fem bs-W orley  Bldg. Ph 1269 

* Auditor*
—Me* Accountant*

Christmas Specials MARFA, Dec. 26 (A*)—The history 
of the Big Bend country, site of one 
of Texas’ fjrft settlements but now 
considered the last frontier, compli
cated plans for a sectional celebra
tion during the state’s Centennial 
year.

Because of the section’s “ins and 
outs” in the development of Texas 
and America, the Presidio county 
Centennial advisory board decided 
to depict 400 instead of 100 years of 
history in a celebration next year.

Date of the celebration was not 
definitely set. Board members said 
the first cavalry division of the 
army likely would stage maneuvers 
near idarfa early next Mqy and 
than more than 3,000 soldiers would 
be asked to take part in a pageant 
depicting history of four centuries.

Three centuries before the Texas 
revolution, the section in the Big 
Bend of the Rio Grande made his
tory. As far as is known, however, 
there was not an American living in 
the deep Southwest during the Tex
as war with Mexico.

Immediately after the United 
States-Mexican war, the Big Bend 
again became a center of activity. 
Army posts were established near 
the bonier. Texas Rangers and In
dian and border bandit fighters 
were stationed in this section. Now 
the vaflit ranching country is fre
quently referred to as Texas' last 
frontier-

REHISTORIC BELLES WORE 
TROUSERS A LA MARLENE

LONDON (A*>—Modem Women are 
ct the only ones who don trousers, 
retnaotlc women In some instances 
w e Aurbans, striped Jackets and 
ousrs, exactly like the dress of 
unlsh women today.

Baker!**
PAMPA BAKERY
Fred Mchaffner. 115 W. Footer. P. 61

Boilers
I ^ M g f i n M f l  Batin *  Welding 
WorldCiMO 8. Barnea Phon# t t *

Building Contractors
I RING. 414 N flloan Phone MU

10p-228
FOR BALD—Pie melons, for feed

ing, $1.06 per team load. Five 
miles southwest of Old Mobeetie, W.

' ___________________8p-t33
FOR SALR — registered Boston 

screw tall pups. 5 miles east. 1 
mile north LePors on Clayton Key
lease R. g  Meacham._________ 7p-224
"OR BALE bj John W Grout ano

This is an- 
turfneed In a report by the British 
insCum on excavations carried but 
Jh the Habur region of North Syria. 
Statues of “goddesses’ were repre
sented as wearing trousers.

C a fe s
CANARY SANDWICH SHUl 
I  Door* b u t  Res Theatre PK

No Unpleasant Memories.
Undoubtedly the fact that Ohio is 

putting forward no candidate for 
the presidential nomination had 
sortie weight in the decision.

Politicians usually feel that the 
nomination and the convention

Kills Her Father 
tor Ban on ‘Date’

MARJNELLO BEA 
Shirley Temple Pam  
All Worjr Guaranteed 

/  Operator 
Jackie Marshall. Mflb 

J  Mrs. jM *  
Balcony in rfysl

FIRST,B/tfTIST CHURC1 
C " X  Lancaster. Pastor Pbwn* (28

City Offices
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF HOARD 
City Hall
Administrator* Office. Ph. S*u 
Employment Office Ph MS 
CITY OF PAMPA  
8$. City Dvpment, City HL Ph $84 
C*y Health Dept. City HI Ph 1183 
City Mgr*. Office, City HI Ph. 1189 
City Pomp Sto. 700 N. Ward. Ph 1 
City Wtr. A  Tx. Ofc. City Ht P 1181 
fire Station, 203 Foster Ph U  
Polloe Station, Ph. 555

CouDty Office*
GRAY COUNTY OF, CT. HOUSE 
Auditor A  Treasurer, Ph. 1052 
Constable’* Office, Phone Tl 
County Clerk, Phone 467 
Cnty. Fto. A ft , Urn. Dmstr Ph 864 
County Judge, Phone-837 
District Clerk, Phone 785 
Justice of Peace PL No. 1, Ph. 77 
Justice Of Peace Ne. 2, Ph. 829 
Sheriffs Office, Phone 245 
Sapt Public to*traction, Ph  10M 
Tux Assessor, phone 1047 
Tai Collector. Phene 603 
RhermaO White. Phone 128*

nomination and the convention 
snould not go to the same state; 
that each has a certain pulling 
power locally, and this power should 
not be concentrated in one spot.

Cleveland’s chief competitors were 
Chicago, home of Col. Frank Knox, 
and Kansas City, on the boundary 
cf Gqv. Alf M. Landon’s state of 
Kansas. This circumstance u n 
doubtedly dampened the enthusiasm 
of eQjne Knox and Lanrion men who 
otherwise might have fought harder 
for Chicago or Kansas City.

Cleveland likewise has a self-sen
timental, half-practical appeal for 
historical j reasons. It has no un
pleasant party memories hovering 
about it. it was in Kansas City that 
republican fortunes were entrusted 
to Herbert Hoover in 1928, and it 
was fn Chicago that the second

Help Wanted
HELP W ANTED—Girl wanted for 

housework Call for Mrs. Morris, 
phone 1184. Ip-225
M $N W ANTED for Rawleigh routes 

of 800 families in south Hutchin- 
soh. Gray and Hemphill counties. 
Reliable hustlers should start earn
ing $25 weekly and Increase rapidly. 
Write today. Rawleigh, DOpt. TX L - 
594-8, Memphis, Tenn 1 p-225
H #LPVW A NTE D —Barber at 319 W.

SHOl

BD—Two young ladles to 
beauty culture. Must be able 
iify. • Address, box H, care 
Daily News. 12c-2l6

School Garage, 706 N. Rusal, FR. 116 
Roy McMHlen, tuwri H i P h .  JIB 
gapt. Pub. Sehls, 121 W. ftcis, P.' M  
Woodrow Wilson. B.’Bmlng, P i. 64

Tranafer Sc Storage
PAMPA T J U N 8 P W  A  A *  OQ 
506 West Brown, Phone 1025 
State Bonded Warehooa*.

Welding Supplies 
JONE8-EYERETT MCH. (XL 
Bam** A Frederlek Eta- Phone

L iq u o r  ^ a le8  A r e  
’Huge; 2 Arrests 

Made by Officers
The ChrUtmas (feason, often set 

aside hy many to become hilariously 
intoxh--*"'1 was one of thb'sanest 
in Fampa?>Waory, according to of
ficers. The county officers made 
only twq arrests bn intoxication 
chkrges while the city poller made 
a flngle ’arrtst over the holldair.1 ;

The officers noticed that liquor 
stores were crowded and anticipated 
& big rush oh the Christmas Holi
day. Tb their surprise, Pttmpans 
Imbibed at home and s.tayed at home

Oil Permanents
Money-back guarantee not to 

chemical-bum your hair or makg 
your permanent fuzzy.

Soft water; pads not used 
second time. Electric Manicur
ing. Gas dryers. lEugene, Shelton 
Fredttlc, Realistic, Artistic, and 
Duart Permanents $1.50 to $10

Phone 848

Yates Beauty Shoppe
Mack A Paul Barber Shop 

3 Door* North Bank on Balcony

LOST—Man’s brown pocket purse 
containing old keepsake dime, 
kefs and four dollar bills. Reward, 
return tb Sheriff’s office 3p-227

Whan m 
Amarillo 
Park With

Wanted anywi
Because Her father refused to 
let her have a data with a  
neighbor farm boy, Emma W il
lis. 21, shown here after her 
arrest, faces a charge of (irnt 
degree rturder ’ In Anadarko, j 
Ok la. Tho girl killed ber par
ent with a ehotgun, declaring 
that bo bad tniau'eated bis Catt

ily for ihMo. V J

Mire. M. N. Osborn wUl call at 
office of the Pampa Dally 
8 before 5 o’clock she will re- 

a free ticket to see Joan 
ford in “I Live My Life” show- 
at the La Nora Friday arid

Take Advantage Of

ROUND TR IP TIC1 
1 y2 TIM ES TH E  (ONE

S A T  
V  FARE

T U iE C T ^ / VOON<b W IL L^ o r o p t h k t g o n  
O R  r U .  S M fN C K .

S fH .K R t  VJE 601TAG T O  LET  
THPT O NE -EYEO  R W  R U IN  J

G t T  VOOR 

s h o o t

'f o o  p U E ^ s e - P L E A S E  

$TOP UHSCREWltKi MY
I OBJECT TO tB t  El 
TWEET-OOMl^Ca N
ms e

s j e o e e
x B a t y u s w p

\ y  O H .v o u b o .
D01̂ 00 T- UJELt 

I SUPPOSE VOUT^NI 
ILVKE Mott Model

[1 Your Local
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PRESIDENT NOT LIKELY 
TO

W ASHINGTON. Dec 20 UPy~ln a 
capital whitened by a yuletide 
snowstorm, new dealers and their
----- — - - -  jtrated today on

it plans IOr the 
• _ ■K congrese  opening

January 3.
Roosevelt men were striving for a 

slKttt and hartponlous session an* 
thee were report# that President 
Roosevelt might hot have much to 
propose In the way of major legis
lation beyond *  pew neutrality bill 
»nq appropriation measures.

republican ranks, however, 
was strong sentiment for 

the whole fight over the 
wide open again in an 
attack on administration 
policies. Moreover, the 

a Liberty League was flght- 
a " drastic revision of pest 
its. including the utility 

act, the AAA, theig company 
security priogram and tax leg-

If.

plans, however, were con- 
on what the supreme court 

about the six major pieces of 
now before it for review 

or example, it should strike 
the agricultural adjustment 

many legislators believe 
resultant struggles would pro- 
the session at least a month 

the April or May adjourn- 
date which is now the aim of 

,tlc leaders.
aside from this some legls- 
foresee enough fights to 
the session into the sum- 

They point out that congress 
ideal forum for speeches de- 
to influence the trend of the 

election.
TTbe first big Issue scheduled for 

aiatussion Is the fight over cash 
payipent of the $2.000 000.000 sol- 
w  bonus, which is due on the 
hop$e floor January 13.

Scon afterward congress is ex
pected to get to work on neutrality, 
for the present law requiring a man
datory embargo on arms and muni
tions shipments to belligerents ex
pires February 29. There are vari
ous proposals- f< • broadening this 
measure. Signs also have pointed 
to a possible struggle over whether 
the measure should give the presi
dent more recognition.

Chapter XLI
Whan the guard brought Jean 

Du an back to the house, die felt 
as If aotns queer nkfklysis of the 
spirit had descended on her, mak
ing it Impossible for her either to 
think or to feel any longer. She 
moved her legs automatically, dully 
conscious of extreme weariness but 
unable, somehow, to feel that It 
mattered very much.

She knew the worst, now. She 
was In the hands o f the Red Jack- 
son gang—the most notorious, dan
gerous and vicious gang of mah- 
killers on the continent—she, Jean 
Dunn, who had thought it a wick
edly-exciting lark to poke her nose 
Inside The Golden Feather night 
clubl She was In their poffer, and 
the man she had promised to marYy 
was one of the fang, and there was 

she could

U1 at last 
the 

_  UP. 
shadow

A| Announcement of the Grades of 
ICilk and Cream Supplies De
livered by all Producers or Dis- 
iaibutora in the City of Pampa. 
Tpe grades of all milk and milk 

simp lies distributed In the City of 
Pampa have been determined by the 
local health department In accord
ance with the standard specifica
tions of the U. S. Public Health 
service standard Inspection code and 
ordinances of the City of Pampa.

Ifllk  consumers in the City of 
Pampa are urged by the city health 
department to purchase milk and 
m u  supplies on the basis of grade; 
each bottle of milk sold within the 
city limits of the City of Pampa Is 
marked with a grade appearing on 
the different grades offered for sale 
by restaurants, soda fountains, gra
ced ’ stores, et cetera, are conspicu
ously posted In order that the con - 
sufl ier may be advised at all times 
as x> the grade of milk purchased. 
A$ a  matter of Information, Grade 
“4  Pasteurized milk Is the safest 

ed grade, and grade “A ”
___ are the safest raw grades.
distributors and the grades of
__milk products distributed
the City of Pampa are as

County creamery Grade
___  milk. Grade “A” Pasteur -
milk, Grade "A ” Pasteurized 

cream and Grade “A" Fas- 
Ught cream.

__ Burleson Grade “A” raw 
. and Grade “A ” raw cream, 
orth East Dairy (G. C. Herd,

__  Grade “A ” raw milk and
Grade “A” raw cream.

j .  8. Moss Grade “A ” raw milk 
agd Grade "A " raw cream, 

f l . ®. Barksdale Grade “A” raw

iljfc

Harmon Grade “A" raw milk. 
T. Montgomery Grade “A ” raw

J. E. Belts Grade raw milk 
and Grade "A " raw cream. *

T. J. Worrell.
^  Assistant Health Officer, 

City of Pampa.

no possible 
ever get (fw*y.'

She stumbled along, 
they came out of the 
Clearing. The old ‘ 
a dark, insanely 
against the star- 
few lights in Its 
dimly through the night? 
the surface of the late was a black 
pool, lit here and there b^ a  touch 
of reflected star-shine. A breeze was 
rising, and there was a gentle rus
tling of leaves In the trees, a silky 
wash of wavelets on the beach.

The man conducted her straight 
to the house and marched her up 
the steps and Into the hall. He stood 
there with her, his gun under nls 
arm, and waited. A door opened 
somewhere, and Red Jackson came 
toward them.

He looked at the guard coldly. 
"What’re you doin’ in here?” he 
asked. “I thought you were sup
posed to be a lookout, up the road. 
What's the idea conilng lgi here?"

The man hteftfy gestured toward 
Jean.

"Honest, chief, I had to come In.” 
he said ”8h0 Walk takljtf’ )t oh the 
lam up thrdUgh the >oods. and I 
figured—”

"Oh, you figured,
“If I can ever get some of ydu JOT- 
heads to remember that I ’m Sup
posed to do the figuring arotfnd 
here . . . well, let it go. Go on back 
there now, lunkhead, and the next 
time you find anybody wandering 
around loose give us a call—don’t 
come in yourself."

The guard departed, obviously re
lieved to get away with no worse 
rebuke than this. Jean was left 
alone, facing America's Number One 
public enemy

He.eyed her coldly, his Washed- 
out eyes seeming more lifeless than 
ever In the dim lamplight.

“Just where was you going?” he 
asked her.

Bhe gestured helplessly with one 
hand.

“Back—to town,” she said.
“Back to town? What town?
“Oh— ’’ again she moved one hand 

in a meaningless gesture. "Any 
town. I don’t know. I just wanted 
to get away.”

He looked at her sllentiy for 
moment.” she said.

"Oh. And now you do know, you 
don't llkfj it. Is that It?”

She nodded. Standing under his 
Inhuman stare, she felt that she 
knew just how a bird felt when It 
looked, helpless, into the hypnotiz
ing eye of a snake.

“What’s the matter with us, any
how?” said Jackson. &Thy don’t 
you like us? W e’re nice people.

His voice was edged with clumsy 
sarcasm. She made no reply.

“You like that boy friend of yours 
first rate, don’t you?” he continued. 
“You went for him plenty, I  under
stand. before this.”

Her heart sank, as she realized 
that this, Indeed, was the very worst 
thing about It; that she had let 
herself in for all of it by giving way 
to a senseless infatuation for Sandy 
Harkins. She had discarded the 
honest and loyal affection of a 
youth like Bobby Wallace to cast 
her fortunes with an outlaw!

She found herself nodding miser
ably.

“Well, what’s the matter, then?” 
asked Jackson. “He’s just as nice 
now as he was before. SttU brushes 
his hair the same way and wears 
the same kind of clothes. Looks just 
the same and talks just the same. 
You’ll get along with him fine. . . . 
And with the rest of us, too. You 
just got to get used to us, that’s all.”

She shook her head. “I can’t,” 
she whispered He looked her over 
from head to foot with alow, cur
ious deliberation.

“Oh. yes, you can,” he said. “I ’ll 
tell you this, sister. When you put 
In with him, you put In with all of 
us. And puttin’ in’s a lot easier than 
pullin' out again. You’re Stic kin’, 
now— for always. And don't forget 
it.”

A door opened, and Sandy him
self came Into the hall. He looked 
from Jean to Jackson in unspoken 
inquiry.

friend.” said Jackson, 
wants to go home. You 

out of it. You’re kind of 
t way.” He turnsd to go, 
I in a rasping voice. 'O r  
daylights out of her, if 
er. I  don’t care.”

Yourj

asked. She felt drained of all emo
tion. so that sht’Wte Able to look 
Up at him dispassionately— to look 
up into his tanned, handsome face, 
and to wonder what She had ever 
seen in it to quicken her pulse and 
disturb her dreams.

‘T  don’t suppose,” she said, “that 
it’s any use reminding you how 
you’ve lied to nie and deceived me 
and— ”

"Not a  bit,” said 8andy blithely. 
“Not a bit of use. You see, I wanted 
you—bad. And— ”

"And that was the only way you 
could get me,” she said bitterly.

Bandy was unabashed "You got 
to take wfiat you Want in the only 
way ypu can get it, in this world,” 
he said.

“Oh And you wanted— me.”
"Yep. Ahd got you.”
Suddenly b e ' grinned. “Oh. it

Kt be so bad,” he said. “You 
me first-rate, before Didn’t 

you? You know yob did? What the 
hell! You’ll get along fine. It’S just 
a matter of getting used to the idea, 
that's all. ”

”1 can nsyer get used to it,” si 
qaid. ”1 don't propose to tiy.”
' His eyes narrowed slightly, and 
he stood facing her with both hands 
on her shoulders 

“I got a yfen for you, kid, the first 
time I saw you,” he said. “You had 
$ yen for me, too. Ddnt try to kid 
me. You did. W e l l - ”

He grinned, unexpectedly, and 
put on hand to his bandaged 
shoulder.

“This Is coming along fine,” he 
said. “In a day or so I ’ll be good as 
ever. Then we’ll see If you don’t 
feel like you used to.”

He slid his hands covetously along 
her arms. Her cheeks flamed, and 
she Jerked away from him.

“Don’t touch me! Don’t ever 
ever again!” she cried. She ran for 
the stairway, expecting to hear him 
pounding after her, to feel him 
jerking her back to him. But he only 
stayed there, laughing at her.
. " I ’ll touch you plenty,” he said. 
•Doii’t forget, baby—you’re in the 
mob as much as any of us, now 
YoU might las well make the best of 
It. And the best of It's—me!”

She ran upstairs and fled to the 
room that mid been assigned to 
her. Once UUntJe, she hastily locked 
the door; thtff she dropped on the 
bed, wishing that She could ease 
her emotions with a torrent of tears 
but finding herself Utterly unable 
to do so.

She did not know how long she 
stayed there, staring up. wide-eyed, 
into the darkness overhead, while 
a thousand self-reproaches raced 
throUgh her mind. At last, unable 
from sheer nervousness to lie still 
any longer, she got up and walked 
aimlessly to the window. There she 
sluxfepcd doyvn on the floor, her chin 
resting on the window sill.

The wind had risen, and she 
could hear the waves beating on 
the shore of the lake quite plainly 
now. There was a moon, too, peer 
ing through a thin cloud-rack and 
filling the clearing with a misty, 
ghostly half-light. For a long time 
she remained there despondently, 
looking down at the unkept lawn 

Then, in the shadows beyond the 
carriage house, a movement caught 
her eye. She looked more closely. A 
man was walking around the out 
building, coming up the path toward 
the house. There was something 
familiar about him —  something 
about the way he held his head, the 
way he walked . . .

He came closer and closer, walk
ing steadily up to the house, and 
as Jean looked down she recognized 
him—and thought that her heart 
would stop beating from sheer, over
powering Joy. For the man was 
Larry Glenn. He held a pistol In 
one hand, and he stalked up onto 
the porch, where she could no long 
ger see him, and hammered thun
derously on the great oaken door 

“I am a Department of Justice 
agent, and we have the place sur
rounded," he called out in a loud 
voice. " I f  you’ll come out peace
ably, no one will be hurt.”

[ftre tets a tense silence. Then 
'Where below, came the crash 

of ft gun going off. and another, and 
lumther. Gulck spurts of flame 
stabbed through the darkness be
yond the lawn. Larry Glenn leaped 
down from the porch and slipped 
behind a tree trunk near the comer 
of the house. A racket more intense 
and fiendish than anything Jean 
had ever dreamed of split the night 
air—shots, yells, the evil spat of 
bullets against stone, the splinter
ing of woodwork, the jangling crash 
of broken windows—

And then, from sheer excess of 
nerve strain, Jean Dunn fell to the 
floor in a faint.

(To Be Continued)

Mr and Mrs. A. R. Oates and 
daughter spent Christmas day vis
iting his parents at Haskell

36 ARE 
GERMA1

:d  in
TRAIN

(By Tha Associated Press.)
Disaster and death marred the 

Chrigtmae ho’iday sit home and 
abroad?' A t  tcH of Uvea, In
cluding 36 hilled in a German
train wreck, exceeded 150. • *
Traffic accidents took the heavi

est toll. Crime, fire, and exposure 
claimed other victims

Domestic' disturbances accounted 
for several deaths John Rogers, 56. 
Philadelphia, killed his wife, his 
mother-in-law, his three children 
and himself. Joseph McEJroy, IT, 
was accused of shooting to death 
his stepmother, Mrs Lillian ‘ M t- 
Elroy, In another Philadelphia af
fray.

At Butte, Mont.. Frank Walsh, 24, 
and Policeman Tom O ’Neill, 37, were 
killed and two other persons were 
wouhded In a boarding house dis
turbance Police Sought Harry 
Knight as the suspected slayer.

Arthur Blake Maness killed his 
infant child, wounded his estranged 
wife and killed himself at Carthage, 
N C

A woman was burned to death In 
a Hot Springs, Ark., theater fire, 
another women and two children 
died In Oklahoma residence blazes; 
a father and his two children burn
ed to death In New York; a woman 
was burned to death at Stockton, 
Calif.

A freezing cold was blamed for 
(jeaths In Illinois, Mnotana, North 
Dakota. Indiana. Missouri. Iowa, 
AHzrne, New Jersey, and two In 
Wisconsin.

Suicides gave a macabre twist to 
the Christmas celebrations. At Kan
sas City, Kas, Mrs. Alllne Thomp
son found a farewell note on her 
Christmas tree, her husband dead 
of carbon monoxide poisoning in 
the basement.

Ten died In Missouri traffic acci
dents; Texas counted 17 dead in 
euto crashes and one In the prema
ture explosion of a cannon.

Other traffic fatalities included: 
Illinois. 9; Oklahoma, 4; Georgia, 8; 
Washington, 3; Kansas, 3; Michi
gan, 6; Los Angeles, 8? Florida, 2; 
Ohio, 6; Indiana, 5; Massachusetts,

DIONNE PARENTS BARRED FROM 
SEEING QUINTS ON WEDNESDAY

CALLANDER. Ont., Dec. 25. (4*)—  . 
The Dionne quintuplets, having seen 
their second Christmas come and; 
gp ,' frolicked today among enough 
toys to last them at least until next 
Christmas
* The guardians of the five sisters 
were expected to pursue the same

tottey throughout 1936 as they did 
in this year, giving Annette. -Cecil*#, 
fcmiiie. Marie and. Yvonne each one 
present to play With until it Is worn 
out er broken and then replacing It 
with new ones from the store. j  
' Breakage runs high with the vig
orous tittle girls, and as they reach

tmore venturesome age new* ore
utlons are becoming more an 

more necessary.
pr. A". R. Dafoe, their ohystrian 

guardian, has Installed shattei- 
proof glass In the hospital ptndou 
and has Introduced unbreaknnu 
dishes and crockery Into the quir 
triplets’ cupboard. . ,
,  While Mr. and Mrs. Oliva !>•» 
and the five elder brothers anr* a*

r| of the quintuplets were jne*.
tb# Pafoe hospital for Chrui 

mas dinner yesterday thev did p« 
even enter the nursery -

slight colds and did not. wank the
quintuplets to be exposed.

The parents and other 
stood outside the glass 
which visitors look into H  
and waved and called 
Christmas” to the quintuplet* As 
the members of the family left all 
received presents from the babies.

Cecil# caused some Christmas day 
excitement. While rtro nurses were 
out of the nursery, she managed to 
get the door open and waa headed 
for the great world beyond when 
she was caught.
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You Save on Every Dollart

Here’s Wards largest white goods purchase in 63 years of business! $1,000,- 
000 worth of regular quality merchandise bought at market “lows” months 
ago and priced to save Wards customers $225,000* in this sale! TO  Y O U  
that means a saving of 22l/ 2c on the dollar or even more. (Buy 4 “Long- 
wear” sheets, 8 cases, a double and single blanket, 10 yards of linen towel
ing for only $12.28 and save $3.46!) Stock up on all your White Goods needs 
during Wards Sale— and pocket a real saving.

Million a n d *  
half pound* o f 
raw cotton pur
chased months 
ago when mar
ket prices were 
at th* "low ” .■ S L H

.

T  r a m e n doua 
Ward purchases 
mean extra sav-

a l l  Over 350.- 
ahaet s a n d  

caaat. 2,500.000

ard* of Wash 
loda.

■t . 4*

Sheets
COM PARATIVE SHOPPERS FOUND 

T H E S E  E L S E W H E R E  A T  f t . 0*1

8 ix 9 9  in ch
- . . .   ̂ ^  - - -

Hundreds o f thousands of women from coast to coast know Longwear 

sheets. Know how well they wear, like the soft, smooth finish and snowy 

whiteness o f the 64x64 count muslin! W e bought them before price in

creases. 84c is close to to-day’s wholesale prices. CASES at 21c.

Supreme Sheets 80x105 CRINKLE SPREAD

ELSEWHERE, $1.59

Save 50c! Wards finest muslin—68x72 
count with wide ribbon selvages. 61x99 
inch. Matching yC A S E S  (elsewhere
35c), 2!

Wards kept fac
tories busy dur
ing a alack sea
son to get prices 
down to r o c k  
bottom.

“ CANNON 
ELSp Doub
bor/er«. 19x38-inch

Pastel shades in washable colors: 
Rose, blue, green and gold. Limited 
quantities. So Hurry!

K I M O P W -  a

l o o p :  p a s te l |

SLIN for general household
use. Bleached. 36-inch. 
Elsewhere 1254c. yd. 8c
LONGWEAR SHEETING in 81- u u p u
inch width. Bleaahed.

BLE OILCLOTH, Colors, pat
terns, white, 46-in. 
vd.

Elsewhere 30c 2 0 c
27 in. Heavy Quality—  
Specially Pjjiw l, for this
event.

A
' l l  11 (AS

Elsewhere 37c. yard.

BLANKETS. 70 x 80-inch cotton 
plaids. Singles. , .
Elsewhere at 69c. Each..................

BEDSPREADS. Rayon and cotton 
quard. 80 x 105 inch.

— f. $1-29.............................

T V .

9 8 c
5 *

3c

N o  slip-shod 
"rush work" for 
W a r d *  Mors 
ttaM spent in 
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in s p e c t io n  sf 
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Wards SELVANIA Prints
\

750,000 yards purchased for January Sale. Silvams 
cottons and patterns exclusive with Wards. The 
newest for Spring! Flowers. Pluda, clreckj smaH 
patterns in lovely colorings. ALL TUB FAST so 
they look bright and clear after many washings. ~
36 inches wide. ' turn

- . ,y jr- «•„ -OWl*,,

P I N N A C L E  P R I N T S  3€-INa B R O A D C L O T H
Elsewhere 25c. »0 square per
cale. New  Spring patterns. 
36-inch width.
Yard...*?............................... 19 '

Elsewhere 15c. Pink, rose, 
Copea, blue, maize, other col
ors or whits, .i 
Yard......... 10c

•Out Caaapariaon Shopper Rapor‘» I
.r; *$*■ 1 Jh'r- —  $» s» ft

ThU Saving at Tima af Shopping in Novambar.
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Negro Is Shot 
In Foot; Police 
Hunting Woman

charged with spying. Three were
turned over to a firing squad, and 
nine were given prison sentences.

BURNS TO DEATH
GLNEY, Dec. 30 —James W

Teague. 50, was burned fatally 
Christmas day 15 miles east of Ol- 
ney when his clothing accidentally 
ignited at an oil well drilling rig. 
He died In a hospital at Oraham 
late in the day. His funeral was ar
ranged for tomorrow afternoon at 
Olney. Surviving were his widow, 
two sons and a daughter.

(Continued from page 1)
HOCKEY PLAYER KILLED ;

PORT W ILLIAM , Ont.. Dec 36 
OP)— Alex Agombar, 27. member of 
the Great Lakes hockey team, died 
yesterday of injurlea suffered In a 
Commercial league game Monday 
night. Agombar suffered a brain 
concussion and a fractured skull 
wheR he fell to the leg after collid
ing with a teammate.

. . . .  1 ,—  . .• 
FASCISM IN  THE S O U T H *.

ATLANTA. Dec. 30 (A*)— Professor 
H. C. Nixon of Tidane university 
compared the administrations of 
Governor Eugene Talmadge and. the 
late Senator Huey P. Long and de
clared both fell In the category of 
••fascism."

as well ms concerned with nicotine. 
Perhaps those persons who most 
smoke 50 dgarets a day are just 
big babies and don't realise it!

♦  ♦  ♦
P R O B A B L Y  SOME alphabetical
^  lUArtrap Irv iitcHfvIna hlc nau

WATERJBURY, Vt., Dec. 26 (A*V— 
Three army officers stationed at a 
veterans' civilian conservation corps 
camp here perished in roaring 
flames which leveled their wooden 
barracks in bitter cold at 3 o'clock 
this morning.

Three officers were critically 
burned as they jumped through 
windows or forced doors and fled 
their quarters with 14 other officers 

I when the fire, fed by tar paper 
roofing, swept through the long L- 
shaped one-story building.
' The dead were:

C: plain Roland D. Potter, 52, of 
Northfield, former football and ath- 

| letic coach and director of athletics 
j at Norwich university.

Captain Edwin W. Boothby, 37, 
(o f Watertown. Mass., assistant in- 
i spec tor cf CCC camps in the sixth 
district of the first corps (New Eng
land) area of the U. 8. arin>. He 

1 was married a month ago
Lieut. Leonard B. Bushey. 26. of i 

Concord, N. H-
AH were reserve officers in the; 

army.
The camp’s usual force numbers I 

2,100 veterans and 46 officers but i 
most of the men were away for the 
holidays.

OKLAHOM A CITY, Dec. 26 —
A second oil well near the gover
nor’s mansion and Oklahoma's state 
capltol was drilled In today for an 
initial test of 250 barrels of oil an 
hour and an estimated 8,000.000 cu
bic feet of gas a day. The well is 
the British American’s Mary Green 
three blccks north of the mansion.

The well was completed at 6,354 
feet in the Wilcox sand which was 
tepoed at 6,310 feet.

Although the Mary Green was the 
discovery well of the capltol area 
and averaged 150 barrels of oil an 
hour when ft drilled down to 6365 
feet recently, It was shut down when 
a swab hung up In the well. It wa« 
then plugged tack to 6275 feet and 
another hole started from that 
point.

Last week the British American’s 
No. 1 Piersol, a block north of the 
governor’s mansion , was drilled in 
for an estimated 550 barrels of oil 
an hour and 20,000,000 cubic feet of 
gas daily.

(By The Associated Prees.)
A skirmish and a roundup of 

Ethiopian spies were described to
day in Italian dispatches from the 
East African war zone which yester
day observed a Christmas punctu
ated by gunfire.

A caravan descending the slopes 
from the central plateau to the 
Danakil lowlands east of the north
ern lines was en route to the Ethio
pian salt fields in the northeastern 
part of the country when it was at
tacked by Danakil irregulars fight
ing for the Italian army, said the 
advices.

The Ethiopians were reported 
routed with heavy losses.

Marshal Pietro Badoglio’s military 
police rounded up 12 natives wear
ing Italian uniforms and brought 
them before a court martial to be

A  negro woman was the object of 
a search by city officers this morn
ing. She was wanted for question
ing in connection with the shoot
ing of a negro. Willie Jefferson, 
about 8 o’clock last night.

The shooting occurred in the 
“flats” and officers, who answered 
the call, learned that a negro wom
an handled the gun. Jefferson was 
shot through one foot. After re
ceiving emergency treatment at 
Worley hospital, he was able to be 
taken to his home.

The officers hunted for the wom
an last night but failed to find her. 
They expected to apprehend her 
today.

NEW  YORK, Dec. 26. </P>—'The 
stock market forged ahead today 
under the leadership of aviation, 
utility and specialty groups.

Gains of fractions to 3\or more 
points were scattered over a broad 
front at the firm close. While the 
turnover was not exceptional, it was 
larger than usual for a post-Christ
mas session. Transfers approximated 
2,200,000 shares. »• ’
Am Rad & SI S 60 23th -234 23* 
Anac.nda ... 245 30 28% 28%
At:h T  <*£ SP . 31 57% 56% 56%
Aviation Corp 267 5% 4% 5
Ealdwin Loc .. 55 4% 4% 4%
Balt & Ohio .. 40 16% 16% 16%
Barnsdall . . . .  66 14* 14% 14%
Bendix Aviftt 127 23 % 22% 23
Beth Stl .. .  135 51 49% 49%
Chrysler . . . .  282 93% 91% 91% |
Colum G&E1. 185 14% 13% 14% I
Ccml Solv .. 200 20^ 20% 20%
Ccm’th & Sou 590 2% 2% 2% !
Ccn Oil ....... 115 11% 11% 31%
Cur Wri ....... 529 4% 3% 4%
Du Pont DeN 30 137% 137 137%
Gen Elec xd 140 37% 36% 36% !
Gen Mot . 204 57 56% 56% ;
Gen Pub Svc 4 3% 3%
Goodrich ... 89 13% 13 13
Go:d.vear T&R 74 22% 21%. 21%
Int Harv ......  38 62% 60 % 61% !
Tnt Nick Can 154 45 41% 44%
Ktlvinator .. 22 14% 14* 14%
Kennecott ... 98 28% 28 28'»
Mid-Cont Pet. 26 19 18% 18% I
M Ward ....... 139 39% 38% 38%;
Nat Distill 54 31% 30% 30%
Packard Mot 92 7 6% 3%
Penney <JC) 24 78% 77% 78
Pub Svc NJ 60 44% 42% 44% '
Pure OH 88 16 15% 16
Radio ........  580 13 12% 12%
Repub Stl ___  74 18% 18% 18%
Sears Rocb 41 65% 61% 65
Shell Union. 19 15% 15% 15%
Simms Pet . 3 5% 5 5
Soc-Vac ......  356 14 13% 14
Std Brands .. 156 15% 15% 15* ]
Sid Oil NJ . 49 48% 48% 48%
Un Carbide 54 71% 71% 71%
Un Pac ........  14 105% 105 105% j
Unit aCrbon.. 4 68% 68 68%
US Rubber . 43 15% 15% 15% I
Cit Svc ....... 667 3% 2% 3%
El Bnd & Sh 222 16* 15% 16% 1
Gulf Oil Pa .. 28 72% 70 70%
Humble Oil .. 4 60 60

worker in justifying hi? pay 
check invented the robot which 
showed Uncle Sam the other day 
how to smoke to avoid nicotine. The 
robot proved that a moist clgaret. 
half smoked, retains most of its 
nicotine, while a dry one fully 
smoked gives the smoker the larg
est abount. t . . But Uncle Sam 
stopped short of doing something 
more worthwhile—he failed to de
termine the harmful effect of nico
tine inhaled with tobacco smoke. 
. . . That cigarets harm some folks 
is beyond dispute. Certain types of 
stomach ailments make persons 
sensitive not only to tobacco, but 
sugar, starchy foods, coffee, and to 
many kinds of medicines which are 
taken in hORe of relief.

TW O  LICENSE8 ISSUED  
County Clerk Charlie Thut issued 

two marriage licenses at his home 
yesterday. Onq was to Miss Doris 
Strader and Francis E. Little, Fre- 
donla. N. Y„ and to Miss La Verne 
Cannon and Eugene Daugherty. A 
license was issued to Miss Pauline 
Reynolds and Floyd Outhrle on 
Tuesday.

QUINS BORN
MANAGUA. Nicaragua, Dec. 26. 

(A1)—The birth of quintuplets to a 
Nicaraguan couple was reported in 
the Managua press today. The par
ents of the children are Senor and 
Senora Timoteo Latnes, residents of 
the village of Sabana Grande. In 
the department (state) of Mata- 
galpa. The quintuplets consist of 
three boys and two girls, all In per
fect health.

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Surratt of 
Panhandle are the parents of a 
daughter, bom yesterday at Parapa- 
Jarratt hospital She weighed 5 
pounds 13 ounces.

Wc think it an observation of 
merit that Mother Nature pro
vides the antidote for most of 
man’s excesses and troubles. N a
ture prescribes regularity, mod
eration, rest, simplicity, and in 
her various forms provides all 
that man needs to be healthy. 
She also in playful mood fur
nished an abundance of opportun
ity for mischief. The key to 
health is in an understanding of 
man’s relation to the nature of 
which he is a part. Few of us rest 
enough and eat as our needs dic
tate. We drift into abnormal con
ditions which make common 
foods as damaging to us as to
bacco or whiskey. . . . ersonal 
discipline should be the strong
est enemy of drunkenness or ex
cess in any form. And all excess
es that are harmful are funda
mentally wrong, regardless’ of 
whether society approves or taboos 
them.

'Continued From Page 1)

to improve Slno-Japanese relations.” 
the Japanese embassy spokesman 
said, “and were largely responsible 
for staving off a crisis in North 
China, which would be inevitable 
without wise diplomacy.”

Motive Political
Chinese government sources ex

pressed profound shock at Tang's 
death. Recalling the charm and 
amiability of their colleague, they 
said this precluded any likelihood 
that persona] motives prompted the 
assassination.

French police, in whose district 
the slaying occurred, insisted the 
motive probably was political.

Japanese newspapers asserted edi
torially that repeated assassina
tions of pro-Japanese statesmen of 
the Chinese central government 
might force Nanking to pursue an 
anti-Japanese policy

A  detachment of bayonet-armed 
Japanese marines swarmed into the 
Hankhew district here after a bomb 
exploded in front of a Japanese 
hotel

They were withdrawn, however, 
when it was learned the blast was 
accidental.

Japanese reports said a bomb, 
picked up In the Chapei one-time 
war zone by a Chinese rag picker 
was dropped accidentally when the 
man oolUded with a pedestrian.
---- ---  Killers Escape
Two Chinese were injured by the 

explosion.
Armed patrols of Japanse sailors 

inarched the streets of the Hongkew 
area, however, as a precaution 
against any further incidents aris
ing from the death of Tang.

The vice-minister for railways 
fell dead under a blast of gunfire 
turned upon him just after he left 
his automobile last night to enter 
a  house in the French concession.

His chauffeur, describing the 
shooting to police, said Tang was 
klllad by two men in Chinese dress 
who fired on him seven times at 
close range.

The killers escaped.

LEFT OVER
McCARL 8AYS ‘NO’ 

W ASHINGTON, Dec. 26. (Ah— An 
administration proposal that sur
plus farm products be purchased 
and distributed to relief clients with 
fundsLUBEOCK, Dec. 26 (Ah — Jack 

King, 32, chose Chtistmas night to 
begin "squaring accounts” with the 
State of Texas.

He went to the sheriff’s office 
here last night, told Deputy She
riff Bedford F. Carpenter he had 
violated a penitentiary furlough in 
1931, and asked to be jailed.

Carpenter refused to jail King, 
but wired the prison system for ver
ification of story.

A few minutes after King, who 
had feived fix months of a two- 
year sentence for forgery, returned 
to the jail today, a telegram veri
fying his story was received.

King, who was penniless, is held 
fer prison officials.

provided under the AAA  
amendments passed at the last ses
sion of congress was turned down 
today by J. R. McCarl, the comp
troller general.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 26 (Ah — 
Medical science claimed the life 
Christmas night of Anna Pab; t, 
young laboratory assistant at the 
naticnrl institute of health, who 
contracted meningitis in line of 
duty.

Miss Pabst. an experienced techni
cian and co-author of several scien
tific articles, was inoculating an 
animal with meningitis culture on 
Decemkfer 17, when the animal 
meved and some of the culture 
squirted into her eye.

Though all possible immediate 
steps were taken to cleanse the eye 
frem the deadly injection. Miss 
Pabst, contracted the disease. She 
became ill while Christmas shop
ping December 21, and was taken 
to Emergency hospital where she 
died last night.

(Continued from page I)

leck. Neither door nor jamb was 
noticely scarred and it was not 
knewn that the place had been 
entered until the open safe was
noticed.

Marks on the safe led officers to 
believe a sledge hammer had been 
used to smash the knob and a 
punch to carry back the combina
tion.

The city is offering a reward of 
$100 for Information leading to the 
arrest and conviction of anyone 
found burglarizing homes or places 
of business within the city limits 
Anyone having information about 
the burglary should get In touch 
with Chief of Police Art Hurst im- J 
mediately.

(Continued From Page 1)

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Dec. 26. (Ah — 

(USDA*— Hogs 2,500 ; 5 to mostly 10 
higher than Tuesday's average; top 
9.80: desirable 170-280 lbs. 9.65-75; 
better grade 130-160 lbs. 9.25-60; 
sows 8.25-65; fey? 8.75.

Cattle 3,500; calves 800; largely 
fed steer run; few early sales about 
steady; indications steady to 25 low
er; other killing classes of cattle un
evenly steady to 25 higher; vealers 
steady to 50 higher; stockers and 
feeders scarce, fully steady; bulk 
fed steers eligible to sell from 8.00- 
10.25; few loads held upward to 
12.00; pood yearling heifers 8.35; 
bulk butcher cows 4.75-600; low cut
ters and cutters 3.50-4.50; selected 
vealers up to 10:50; choice stock 
c.teer calves 8.25.

Eheep: 4,000; lambs steady to 15 
lower; sheep steady to strong; top 
native and few lambs 11.50; most 
fed lots and better grade of natives 
11.25-50; top ewes 5.25; others 5.00.

day chuckle, failed to find her 
speeding Romeo.. •

Hollywood happy endings in
cluded Lois Moran and Col. Clar
ence M. Young, Songstress Marlon, 
Talley and Voice Teacher Adolph j 
Eckstrom, Producer Max Reinhardt] 
and Actress Helene Thlmig, Esther 
Ralston and W. W . Morgan, Brroll 
Flynn and Lilt Damita, Lydia Ro-1 
berti and Bud Ernst. Raul Roullenl 
and Conchita Montenegro. Producer! 
Winfield Sheehan and Maria Jer- 
itza, Helen Vinson and Racqueteer 
Fred Perry, Sylvia Sidney and Pub
lisher Bennett Cerf, Norman Foster ' 
and Sally Blaine—and. climaxing an 
admittedly arduous wooing, Joan i 
Crawford and Franchot Tone.

Royalty contributed to John | 
Smith’s romantic fare with the wed- j 
ding of King George’s third son, J 
the Duke of Gloucester, and La<jy | 
Alice Montague-Douglas-Scott.

Joe Louis’ Gesture
Max Baer and Joe Louis, who! 

squared off in the year's biggest j 
boxing match, made quite a splash j 
with wedding rings, too. Playboy 
Baer sprang a surprise by marrying j 
quiet, pious Mary Ellen Sullivan In j 
Washington. Louis, crown prince of, 
boxing, staged a superb gesture by 
marrying Marva Trotter, toast of 
cr» iea*»o Heriem. lust oeiore oft en- j 
tered the ring to strike down Baer.

Washington offered the year’s ! 
outstanding November - June ro
mance— the marriage of Senator 
William Gibbs McAdoo, 71, and 
Nurse Doris I. Cross, 26. Said the 
senator: “Every year I am getting) 
younger, and there’s nothing I can 
do about it.”

Mrs. Eugene Vidal, wife of the 
chief of the bureau of air com -; 
rnerce, (gon a Reno divorce after 13 
years of marriage, three months | 
later married Hugh R. Auchinclos ' 
wealthy Washington investment j 
broker.

Two orchestra leaders clashed the j 
wedding cymbals, Eddie Duchln 
marrying & the socially prominent 
Marjorie Oelrichs, and Ben Bemie 
marrying Dorothy Patricia Wesley, 
of Miami.

Tomorrow— En ter tainmen t

(Continued From Page 1)

in Kentucky and Maryland, with 
the states blanketed in white.

Virginia shivered in zero cold and 
the mercury dipped to frigid levels 
in the Carolinas, Georgia and Flor
ida. Atlanta reported 12 degrees, 
with a 6 point drop expected. Last 
night's low at Nashville was 11 
above. In the Tennessee mountains 
an unofficial 4 below was reported.

Zero weather reigned from the 
Dakotas, where Minot had 24 below, 
to 2 below in the Virginia moun
tains.

Show was still falling in western 
Maryland. Temperatures sUd to 12 
below at Altamont, In the moun
tains, to zero at Baltimore. Motor
ists were stranded near Frederick 
and on the pastern shore. Ocean 
City had it^  first white Christmas 
in 25 years.

Washington, under a two inch 
snow blanket, shivered with 4 de
gree temperature. ,

Four thousand men were put to 
work clearing New York City streets 
of an overnight snowfall. Tempera-! 
lures there were around 21 degrees. 
Buffalo, N. Y., was covered with 
seven Inches of snow and more was 
falling.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rlsley of 
Breckenridge left today for their 
home after spending the holiday 
with Mrs Rirley s daughter and 
husband. Mr. ard Mrs'. Hubert Hunt 
of the Phillips Bartex camp.

LINDYS THREATENED
NEW YORK. Dec. 26. ^Ah-Jack 

Lalt, newspaper writer, asserted last 
flight he had learned Col. Charles 
A. Lindbergh was driven into exile 
by threats that he and his wife 
would be kidnaped and killed if 
Bruno Richard Hauptmann is exe-

Miss Birdie Be'le Turner and Miss 
Deris Cupp are visiting in the home 
of Miss Turner’s sister, Mrs W il
liam Cacy. of Phillips camo.

BUTTER
CHICAGO, Dec. 26 (A1) —  Butter 

8,729, steady; creamery-specials (93 
score) 33%-34; extras (92) 33; extra 
firsts (91-91) 32%-%; firsts (88-89‘ 
31%-3£%; seconds (86-87) 30%;
standards (90 centralized carlots) 
32%. Eggs 5 446, steady; ext:a firsts 
26; fresh graded firsts 25; current 
receipts 22%; refrigerator extras 
18%. Standards 16*4; firsts 18.

Mrs. Alme Mosley of Lubbock is 
here visiting her mother, Mrs. L. F. 
Malone, and brother G. C. Malone.

Mrs. L. M. Cantrell is doing nicely 
at PamDa-Jarratt hospital following 
an operation Tuesday night.

• TODAY ONLY
Lyle Talbot

‘‘B R O A D W A Y
HOSTESS”

— Also—
Pictoral —  “Katz Pajamas'

Billy Overall, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J. Overall, is a patient at 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Adams and 
' son. Ralph, and Miss Tommie Row
land, all of Vernon, and Mr and 
Mrs. Homer Hauser of Tyler spent 
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. George 
W. Applebay.LA NORA —  Fri. Sat

JOAN
C R A W F O ^ D ^

The gay-glorious r? 
mince of a girl 
tried to ma k e h e  
head rule her heart

services tomorrow morning, after

Tiewh ^  WlH bC buried at Long‘ | Grady Arrington was admitted to
' ___________ _______________ Pampa-Jarratt hospital for medical

HAT FOR NORRIS treatment yesterday.

W ASIUNGTON Dec 26 (Ah—Sen- Virginia Maxine Savage, daugh-
f 1 /  P^Cr?P has ne*  ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Savage
hat today — with the president’s 0f LeFors, is ft patient in Pampa- 
Chtistmas g:cetings — but it isn’t i JaiTatt hospital
suited to winter breezes. A brand | --------- ------ ^ ---------------
new straw, purchased by President j BONUS LAW  FORECAST 
Rocscvelt when he came through the | WASHINGTON, Dec. 26 (/P) —  
Panama Canal last fall, was sent Senator Harrhon (D.. Miss.) today 
to Norris yesterday by the chief j forecast conference between con- 
executive. Presumably the gift wa.> gressional leaders and President

T fft -A C ^ ^ D .'c . 26.
W tuaAr High L o w ^^  Close
:c..J T . . . . .  I f 6% 10.06%
t a r ......., /  a %  99% 99% - 7"

CHICAGO. Ifec. 26. (Ah— New In- 
d fa t ic n c that n notable squeeze is 
a f hand in December wheat prices 
i f i e Htweloped late today. 
fDrconker wheat contracts climbed 

mere than l '»  cents, and reached a 
premiumiof 7 cents over M ay. Such 
a ,‘ teep premium is almost unprece
dented ai  this time of year. Only 
10.003 bulhels were scheduled for 
delivery hire tomorrow on Decem
ber cont.atys, although the total of 
unsettled oealings in about 4.000- 
000 bushels.

Wheat clc ed strong. %- l % above 
lu(eday'? close, May corn
unchanged to % lower, 
oats % up, and 
changed to 15 cenl 
(Ah(Ah(Ah (A>) /

'Pampa'a Quality Department Store"

Mr. and Mrs. C. Herbert Wall er 
visited relatives in Amarillo yes
terday.

with

Brian AHERNE 
Frank Morgan 
A l in «  Mac M ahon

REX
Last Times Today 

FRANK MORGAN in 
"Pwrfect Gentleman” 

— Added—
“Nlfht Life —  News

MANY, MANY THANKS, FOLKS!. . .  for all Xmas business and 
in fact all business given us during 1935. May we serve yon in 
1936. THANKS AGAIN!

Running
Sunday
Tuesday
Thursday
UntU
Xmas.

Phone 105 PRESENTS 120 W. Fo.ter

Betty and Billy 
In Toyland

town

FATAL

Hardin, 3& J|i 
late Christmas n 
!n jumps suffered 
accident near Roi

MOMt -  IM J 
OU£ OWN BEDS ! 1  
Do VoU TUlMvi OUR 
VISIT To TOVZA^NP 
7 WAS OMLY A  t-

I  MOPE IT W A ^ r r  A  K -  
D R F A M - R p & m Z G ,  
BILLY,'HO*iER£ STANDING

ta^nAPvere 
(S K 8  car
^southwest 
I Iso aerious- 

a hospital 
upTfumged 

Irk. brother 
of Meadow,

FRIDAY —  SATUI 
BUCK * 
JONES

■F^mjured, ejttalns 
here wtttyfKr crwft 
T h e i r c h i l d r e n  
of Hardin g  Pei

A SNCWff^AKE 
i O O K , m V - L <

a t  tmb Star
,1 servih«f for Mr. Hardin 
leld i \ 3 o'clock this after- 
Meai ow, where he will be

Blyt (e. member of the ed- 
Lff o the Ckivia, New Mex.. 
imal visited in the home 
noth*, Mrs. union A. 
ruesdky night and yesteW 
and Mrs. Hom er£owelk«f

“ Phentom Empire1

— TODAY 
W. C. FIELI 

"THE MAN OP
FLYING TRAJ

( lo g o u t  Mrs. Jewell. A  
W T r a i n e d  to 
Beth Blythe, teacher in 
schools, is spending the


